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FOREWORD

Perhaps in recent memory, nature has never been under so much stress. Human being’s
modern advancement are unfortunately taking a heavy toll on nature. Exponential
population growth, aggravating poverty, expanding industrialization and unwarranted
interference with nature’s indivisible elements – species, ecosystems and climate has put
today’s global society out of harmony with nature. Nature as we know it is all giving, yet
hardly immune from overexploitation. Therefore, sustenance and conservation of nature
in delivering our developmental needs must be at the center of today’s aspiration for
prosperity. Thence, increased commitment for sustainability and a collective action to
secure our material progress in harmony with nature is imperative.
In the midst of surmounting environmental problems both globally and locally, the
National Trust for Nature Conservation continues to move forward to do its best in
balancing the needs of people to that of nature’s sustainability. With a sense of concern
and responsiveness from all spheres of society, we believe that a harmonious relationship
between people and nature is attainable. Being guided in our mission to secure
biodiversity for posterity, we understand the irreplaceable value that natural systems
bring to life, and what it would mean if these are not secured. Thus, people’s welfare,
achievable through sustainable development, one that is within limits of nature, is our
persisting motto. Indeed, our experience has shown that people are bound to be nature’s
custodians when they realize nature’s value to them and their wellbeing. Whereas in
the mountain protected areas, we have adopted the approach of integrated conservation
and development program (ICDP), our efforts go beyond the people domain in the
lowland protected areas, where we focus on wildlife research and monitoring, habitat
management, community mobilization, anti-poaching and illegal trade control. NTNC’s
research coverage and interests continue to closely inform local and national level policy
that help drive critical conservation plans, strategies and decisions for the future.
Responding to current global priorities, we now have five new consolidated thematic
areas – Species, Ecosystem and Protected Area Management, Conservation Economy,
Collaborative Climate Action, and Environmental Education, Research and Knowledge
Management, along with ‘gender’ and ‘capacity building’ being crosscutting throughout
all themes. This report presents a cursory insight to some of highlights of the fiscal year
2017/18. My heartfelt thanks to the hard work and dedication of the Trust family–
all the staff, the Projects, the Management and the Governing Board of Trustees. Our
sincere gratitude goes out to the Government of Nepal, the Ministry of Forests and
Environment, Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation, including
all our partner agencies and local communities, who continue to closely support us.
Comments and feedback from all our well-wishers and valued readers are very welcome.
We expect that your continued support in the days to come will encourage us to do more.
Going forward, I am optimistic that NTNC’s repositioning of its outlook, through
the new ‘Strategic Plan 2019-2023”, will be better able to meet the challenges and
expectations in the conservation and prosperity of our nation.
Thank you,

Yajna Nath Dahal
Member Secretary
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Newsline
TWO RHINO PAIRS AS GIFT TO
CHINA
Nepal gifted two pairs its flagship one-horned
rhinoceros to China this 2018. Rt. Hon'ble
K.P. Sharma Oli, Prime Minister of Nepal
formally handed over the first pair at an event
organized at the NTNC Central Office to H.E.
Ambassador of the People’s Republic of China
Ms. Yu Hong. The first pair (names Bhadra
and Rupsi) were translocated to the Chimelong
Safari Park, Guangzhou on 12 July 2018. One
month thereafter, the second pair (names: Soaltee
and Mitini) were flown to the Shanghai Wild
Animal Park. To make sure that our rhinos
were able to adjust in their new homes, special
teams of veterinary doctors and technicians from
NTNC and CNP were also made to accompany
the Chinese team. The episode is symbolic of
the special relationship shared between the
government of the two countries and its peoples,
and its stands to represent the role of Nepal's
unique wildlife in promoting conservation
outside home.

NATIONAL TIGER AND PREY BASE
SURVEY
Committed to doubling its tigers to 250 by the
year 2022, the National Tiger and Prey Survey
2018 was conducted between December 2017
and April 2018. Undertaken in three sections
across Nepal's Terai Arc Landscape (TAL), in
the Chitwan-Parsa complex, Banke-Bardia
complex and Shuklaphanta-Laljhadi-Jogbuda

complex and adjoining forest areas. Habitat
occupancy survey was carried out in 112 (15 km
x 15 km) grid cells covering 16,261 sq.km of
forested habitats. Tiger population and density
was determined using camera trap survey in
1,643 (2 km x 2 km) grid cells covering an
area of 12,356 sq.km. Out of these, 4,388 tiger
photographs were obtained by the camera traps
from 482 grids (29% of the total 1,643 grids),
wherein final survey results are expected to be
published later this year. The entire operation
was completed using a total of 53,843 person
days and 1,735 elephant days.
The survey was led by the Ministry of Forests
and Environment's Department of National
Parks and Wildlife Conservation and the
Department of Forests and Soil Conservation,
with close support on the ground by partner
organizations NTNC, ZSL and WWF, including
CNP staffs and Nepal army, and buffer zone user
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committees. Nepal has been implementing the
National Tiger Recovery Program since 2010,
whereby a nation-wide survey is conducted every
four years. Previous surveys have recorded 121
and 198 tigers in 2009 and 2013 and Nepal's
tiger success over the years has been key in
highlighting our overall conservation successes.

FIRST EVER TRANSBOUNDARY
RHINO RESCUE
In the first ever trans-boundary relocation of
rhinos from India to Nepal, NTNC-BCP led
a joint rescue team together with Chitwan
National Park to save ten greater one-horned
rhinoceros that were washed away by the
devastating Terai floods of July-August 2017.
Between August and November 2017, nine
rhinos were rescued from the Valmiki Tiger
Reserve area of India, and one from the Tribeni
side of Nepal. Each single rescue operation
being highly intense-driven, its success has been
fundamental to reiterating Nepal's capacity in
species conservation and rescue. The episode
has also been a key lesson on reinstating the
importance of the need to increase transboundary collaboration between Nepal and India
further, along with strengthening wildlife rescue
and disaster-related capacity in the future.

2
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COUNTRY'S FIRST WILDLIFE
HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTED
NTNC-BCC has constructed the country's
first wildlife hospital to treat and manage
diseased, orphans, and disabled wild animals in
collaboration with Government of Nepal and
the support of other donor organizations. The
new facility in Sauraha, Chitwan is a two-storied
construction having 14 rooms and will be
equipped with an animal ambulance, laboratory,
operation theatre, X-ray facility, ICU room,
isolation room, front office besides other wildlife
amenities. Posited to serve as the main wildlife
medical facility of the nation, in the future the
hospital will also play a significant role in animal
rescue and rehabilitation along with advancing
technical capacity and human resources in
wildlife health and disease control.

RESCUE OF EAGLE BEING TRACKED
FROM MONGOLIA
On February 15, 2018, a Steppe Eagle (Aquila
Nipalensis) that was tagged with GPS satellite
tracking in Mongolia was rescued from Nepal's
Rautahat district and brought to Central Zoo
under severely sick condition due to nutrition
deficiency. After being put under intensive
care and having regained health, the globally
endangered bird was released in the pine hills
of Chobar, on the outskirts of Kathmandu.
In coordination with the Honorary Consul
of Mongolia to Nepal, the rescue was led by
the DNPWC's Director General (DG) and
the Deputy DG, including senior officials
from NTNC and ZSL. The episode serves as
a remarkable example of why effective wildlife
transboundary collaboration and research
is necessary to factor beyond independent
national interests alone. The Steppe Eagle is
a long-distance trans-equatorial migrant who
make migratory movements of many thousands
of kilometers crossing numerous national
jurisdictional boundaries.

WILD ELEPHANT COLLARING AND
MONITORING
Three conflict causing wild bull elephants—two
in Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve (KTWR)
and one in Bardia National Park—have been
satellite radio collared to track and monitor
their movement. It was undertaken as the
elephants were starting to cause serious problems
in local communities, damaging property and
farmers’ crops. Increasingly, the problem had
also begun taking toll on some of the pregnant
captive elephants kept inside KTWR that are
used primarily for patrolling purposes. Together
with teams on the ground, NTNC is regularly
tracking the movement of these problemcausing elephants and helping communities and
management authorities to take early action
before any harm is incurred. As the first radio
collar study of wild elephants in eastern Nepal,
data generated from the tracking will be used to
develop a long term human-elephant conflict
management strategy that is much necessary for
the region.

WORKSHOP FOR STRENGTHENING
INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY OF
SAWEN

Wildlife Enforcement Network (SAWEN)
gathered in Kathmandu to attend its third
Executive Committee Meeting, along with a
two-day workshop from September 11-13,
2017 organized to 'Strengthen Institutional
Capacity of SAWEN'. It was attended by
seven principal focal persons, sixteen law
enforcement personnel representing SAWEN
member countries, and some of the leading
conservation personalities from Nepal to engage
in areas of policy harmonization, institutional
capacity strengthening through knowledge
and intelligence sharing, aiming to harness
collaboration with regional and international
partners.
Closed workshop sessions covered aspects
related to: Undertaking capacity development
for skills related to wildlife crimes along with
conducting a regional political economy analysis
on such crimes, mapping of wildlife trade routes
in SAWEN member countries, and reviewing
wildlife policies and guidelines and developing
bilateral regional MoUs. The programme was
organized by the SAWEN Secretariat, together
with the Government of Nepal and NTNC,
wherein NTNC is supporting the development
process of SAWEN through the Regional IDA
and IDF grants from the World Bank.

Eight member countries from the South Asia
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REGIONAL TIGER, ASIAN RHINO
AND ELEPHANT VETERINARY
WORKSHOP
The Regional Tiger, Asian Rhino and Elephant
Veterinary Workshop 2018 was conducted at
NTNC-BCC from between 5 and 8 February
2018, successfully bringing together 87
participants from 13 countries. Altogether 41
papers including 33 oral and 8 posters related
to wildlife health and wildlife biology were
presented and discussed by representatives an
experts from Australia, China, India, Indonesia,
Mongolia, Myanmar, Russia, Thailand, UK,
USA, Vietnam and Nepal.
The event was jointly organized by the Faculty of
Animal Science, Veterinary Science and Fisheries,
Agriculture and Forestry University, and NTNC
together with the support of DNPWC, USFWS,
USAID/Hariyo Ban Program and ZSL Nepal.
Resolutions put forward by the full house
workshop will help concerned authorities and
stakeholders to move ahead, not only with
respect to veterinary care of mega wildlife species
such as elephant, tiger and rhino, but will
also guide in formulating strategies for health

4
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management for a wider range of wildlife species
in the future.

PRIME MINISTER LEADS CLEAN
ENVIRONMENT CAMPAIGN
TOGETHER WITH NTNC
Calling for global attention to put a check on
the rampant scale of plastic pollution that is
destroying the planet's precious life systems,
Rt. Hon'ble K.P. Sharma Oli, Nepal's Prime
Minister, led this year's environment day
celebrations held in front of the Central Zoo,
where he administered a public oath and
declaration of the country's ‘Clean Environment
Mega Campaign’. With more than three
thousand participants, accompanying the
occasion were also the Hon. Minister of Forests
and Environment (and NTNC Chairman) –
Mr. Shakti Bahadur Basnet; Hon. Minister for
Physical Infrastructure and Transport – Mr.
Raghubir Mahaseth; Member of the National
Planning Commission – Dr. Krishna Prasad
Oli; MOFE Secretary – Mr. Bishwa Nath Oli;
Mayors of Lalitpur and Kathmandu Municipality
– Mr. Chiribabu Maharjan and Mr. Bidyasundar
Shakya; and NTNC Member Secretary – Mr.
Govinda Gajurel.

Observed under the slogan “Beat Plastic
Pollution: If you can’t reuse, refuse it”, the mass
event involving policy makers and planners,
celebrities and activists, students and teachers,
was jointly organized under the leadership of
the Ministry of Forests and Environment along
with other stakeholders to take action toward an
environmentally friendly Nepal.

NEPAL CELEBRATES BIODIVERSITY
DAY AT NTNC
To mark 25 years since the Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD) was first adopted in
May 1992, Nepal celebrated the International
Day for Biological Diversity (IDB) at the
NTNC Central Office bringing together over
500 participants, mostly youths, to interact
and encourage future roles for biodiversity
conservation. The event was initiated by the
Government of Nepal's (GoN) Ministry of
Forests and Environment (MoFE), wherein the
Hon. Shakti Bahadur Basnet - Minister, MoFE
was Chief Guest. Other prominent personalities
speaking at the event also included Dr. Bishwa
Nath Oli - Secretary, MoFE, Dr. Yubak Dhoj
GC - Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture, Land
Management and Cooperatives, and Dr.
Krishna Prasad Oli of the National Planning
Commission. Amidst the celebrations, seven

publications covering important aspects of
Nepal's rich biodiversity were released: 1).
25 Years of Achievements on Biodiversity
Conservation in Nepal, 2). Biodiversity of Nepal
(Photo Book), 3). National Ramsar Strategic
Plan (2018 - 2024), 4). Flame for Conservation,
5). Wilidlife Stockpiles Management in Nepal,
6). Integrated Management Plan of Lake Cluster
of Pokhara Valley, and 7). g]kfnsf] ljho;fn
;+/If0f sfo{of]hgf -@)&%–@)&(_.

GLOBAL TIGER DAY AT NTNC
Celebrating the country’s commitment for
protecting its top predator, Global Tiger Day
this year was held at NTNC. At the event,
various stage and creative performances by
school students depicting the diverse peoples
and cultures across Nepal, and their close
affinity to nature and wilderness was on full
display. Leading up to the main day event,
NTNC organized country-wide activities
making an urgent calling for unity and action
for the case of tigers, mostly mobilizing youths
and local communities. Following the stage
performances, two presentation sessions aimed
at raising tiger knowhow and awareness were
conducted: one on, ‘Nepal’s Tiger Conservation
Initiatives’ by Mr. Gopal Prasad Bhattarai from
DNPWC, and another on ‘Tiger Ecology’ by
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Dr. Chiranjibi Prasad Pokharel from NTNC.
Besides school students, prominent attendees
at the event, including, the Minister for Forests
and Environment (MOFE), member from the
National Planning Commission, and MOFE
secretary, together with policy makers and
academics, expressed undeterred resolve for
driving the country’s tiger conservation vision.
Nepal already has a dedicated National Tiger
Conservation Committee, which is chaired by
the Rt. Hon’ble Prime Minister, and is fully
committed to double its tiger population from
121 in 2009 to 250 by 2022.

MOU SIGNED TO IMPLEMENT
PROJECT: 'STATUS OF TIGER
HABITATS IN HIGH ALTITUDE
ECOSYSTEMS IN BHUTAN, INDIA
AND NEPAL'
As part of the regional initiative to survey and
analyze the 'Status of Tiger Habitats in High
Altitude Ecosystems in Bhutan, India and
Nepal', the Government of Nepal's Ministry
of Forests and Environment (MoFE) has
taken response to lead undertakings in the
country. To implement this, a Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU) was signed between
NTNC and Global Tiger Forum (GTF). The
move comes following the regional initiative
to determine tiger presence in higher altitudes,
after tigers were reported at over 4000 meters

6
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in Bhutan, and also from other high altitude
forests in Uttarakhand, Arunachal Pradesh, and
North Bengal in India. This will be the first of
its kind initiative undertaken in Nepal wherein
NTNC will provide technical support to MOFE.
The preliminary project is being supported by
IUCN-KFW and will comprise of data collection
from selected sites in Nepal - starting from FarWestern Nepal in the districts of Dadeldhura,
Baitadi and Darchula. The situation analysis
project aims to provide the rationale for stepping
up high altitude conservation of an apex/
umbrella species like the tiger, while identifying
the possible viable habitats, corridor linkages,
anthropogenic pressures, induced changes for
addressing a realistic roadmap of an in-situ
conservation agenda comprising of wildlife
interventions, and portfolio of actions for local
people.

MOU FOR ESTABLISHING
INTERACTIVE INFORMATION
CENTRE AT CENTRAL ZOO
NTNC has signed a memorandum of
understanding (MOU) with Nepal Investment
Bank Limited (NIBL) for establishing an
Interactive Information Centre at the Central
Zoo premises. The Centre envisions to be a firstof-its-kind facility using interactive technology
and creative tools for promoting wildlife and
biodiversity awareness. It is expected to be
popular especially among youths, who would be
presented with opportunities for learning about
conservation with fun.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR AND TEAM
VISIT NTNC-ACAP
Aimed at strengthening Nepal's conservation
partnership with Britain, NTNC received
special guests H.E. Mr. Richard Morris, British
Ambassador to Nepal, and Mr. Gareth Weir,
Deputy Head of Office and Team leader,
Economic Development Team, DFID, at the
ACAP Headquarters in Pokhara this July 2018.

After being briefed about NTNC’s overall
projects and programmes, the interactions
maintained focus on ways for enhancing Nepal's
capacity for conservation and sustainable
development, especially in areas related to
nature-based tourism, combating wildlife crime

and climate change. The British government
has already been collaborating and contributing
to Nepal’s conservation success since several
decades, continuing to make a remarkable
difference up to the present day.
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Annapurna
Conservation
Area Project (ACAP)
ACAP was initiated in 1986 from Ghandruk village as a pilot project
integrating nature conservation and community development. ACA
is the first initiative in conservation history of Nepal where local
communities were directly involved in the management of the
protected area. It is the ACA, where NTNC developed and tested
integrated Conservation and Development Program (ICDP) model of
conservation, which has now become the role model both at national
and international level. ACA was designated as “conservation area”
by the Government of Nepal in 1992.
Since then, NTNC is managing the area using the ICDP approach.
ACA is the largest protected area covering 7,629 sq. km. in Nepal
and spreads over 15 Rural Municipalities (previously 57 VDCs) in
five districts. It is home to around 100,000 people belonging to
different ethnic, cultural and linguistic groups. The cultural diversity
of ACA is rivaled by its biodiversity, which is a treasure house of
1,226 flowering plants, 105 mammals, 518 birds, 40 reptiles and 23
amphibian species.
There are several other features that make the Annapurna region
a unique place in the world. It contains the world’s deepest river
gorge - Kali Gandaki Gorge, which is also a valley with fossils from
the Tethys Sea dating 60 million years ago. The region has among
the country’s largest rhododendron forest in Ghorepani. Tilicho Lake
located in Manang, north of the Annapurna massif, is the world’s
highest altitude fresh water lake. The area is one of the most popular
trekking destinations for visitors from all over the world.
For management purpose, ACA is divided into seven unit
conservation offices: Ghandruk, Lwang, Sikles, Bhujung, Manang,
Jomsom and Lo-Manthang to ease its management. ACAP has been
integrating natural resource management with alternative energy,
ecotourism, gender development, and other community development
programs. Recognizing that local participation is a fundamental
aspect of environmental conservation, ACAP has been integrating
local communities in all stages of development: from planning to
implementation and monitoring.

SPECIES
ANTI-POACHING AND ILLEGAL CASE
HANDLING
Illegal activities against environment and
biodiversity by poachers in the ACA are regularly
handled and forwarded to the legal section by
our field units. Altogether, 16 legal cases were
registered this year in which 66 people were
involved. A majority of cases registered were
related to the illegal collection of sand, stone
and gravel followed by poaching-related cases
(barking deer, goral and common leopard),
along with illegal collection of NTFPs. Regular
checking of vehicles and suspects are carried
out as part of the daily responsibilities that
help strengthen law enforcement and combat
environmental crimes which pose as serious
threats to conservation.

Patrolling operations are conducted jointly
with security forces and local communities for
monitoring illegal activities, taking inventories,
and increased awareness. Similar to the previous
years, patrolling was conducted in poachingsensitive forest areas where patrol teams
intercepted incidents of snares and wildlife
traps. Each of the seven UCOs conducted on
an average seven patrolling operations during
the year mainly targeting potential poachers and
also specialized patrols that include minimizing
seasonal and locational vulnerabilities, such as
those resulting from Yarsagumba collection and
new poaching and deforestation hotspots.
To sensitize local communities about illegal
activities and increase their support to law
enforcement, anti-poaching awareness
campaigns were organized throughout the year
across communities. Through these campaigns

Anti-poaching operation for Nepal police…
Poaching and illegal trade of wild plants and animals are perpetrated by criminal networks that require
effective law enforcement response. NTNC-ACAP works to develop capacity on the ground for combatting
illegal activities, focusing on frontline law enforcement staff along with local communities. This year,
three anti-poaching operation workshops were conducted for Nepal Police units from Ram bazaar,
Besisahar and Bagar. The core objective being to highlight the existing scenario of poaching and illegal
wildlife trade in ACA, illegal wildlife trade routes, trade sensitive species, illegal collection of plants and
NTFPs, legal provisions in place to deal with wildlife crime, along with future strategies for anti-poaching.

10
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participants were made aware about related laws
and regulations along with initiatives taken by
NTNC-ACAP for strengthening anti-poaching
in ACA.

LIVESTOCK DEPREDATION
SUPPORT
Wildlife depredation of food grains and
livestock is a major cause for human wildlife
conflict. To deal with its negative impact on
local communities, NTNC-ACAP provides
compensation and relief support to victims and
affected families. In ACAP's southern belt alone,
this year, a total of eight victims from Himalayan
Black Bear attacks were supported with relief
funds. As steps taken to build human-wildlife
coexistence, we partner with local communities
and other stakeholders to promote insurance
schemes that help cover losses of farmers from
livestock predation.
“Along with human casualties and injuries,
occurrence of livestock depredation from
predators is a common phenomenon in
herding communities, who are in many in
the Annapurna region”
Besides financial support, to minimize predator
attacks in traditional livestock sheds, we
regularly engage with herders to build awareness
and develop local solutions using modern
technology. This year, in Upper Mustang corral
fences were constructed in seven sites helping
to secure about 400 goats, along with a shed
house to protect calves of female yaks from snow
leopard. Similarly, a predator-proof portable
corral (equipped with low voltage electricity
conduction) was provided to a herder from
Manang to test its effectiveness. In areas like
Manang, where a special livestock insurance
scheme has already come well with local
communities, successful initiatives like these will
ultimately enhance snow leopard conservation
and support coexistence in the long run.

Snow Leopard Conservation in Manang…
Snow Leopard Conservation Sub-committees
(SLCC) have been formed in 13 different locations
in Manang where an insurance scheme to provide
immediate relief for livestock depredation is being
implemented. Under this scheme, local people
must register their livestock by paying a certain
nominal cost which qualifies them to receive
compensation as fixed by the scheme. Aiming
to extend this success in Mustang region, this
year, crop and livestock insurance awareness
programmes were conducted in Jomsom, Tsarang
and Lomanthang.

PROTECTED AREAS AND
ECOSYSTEM
AFFORESTATION & FOREST
NURSERY
Afforestation and reforestation is an ongoing
process for increasing forest cover through
plantation in degraded and deforested areas,
barren lands, community and private lands. To
ensure maximum participation for sustaining
healthy forests, NTNC-ACAP encourages
plantation initiatives at all levels. This year, we
supported in the plantation of over 12,000
seedlings of various tree species across the region.
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deforestation and increase pressure on
forests. To help minimize this, 171 GI pipes
were distributed to every household as an
alternative to this practice

Popular species planted included Nimaro, Sallo,
Raikhanyu, Tanki and bamboo in the south, and
Populus and Salix species the high mountains.
Stone wall construction and fencing work was
also completed in all the plantation sites as a
measure to increase survival rates. Aside for
increasing forest cover, these species are selected
for their commercial value and potential to
better support ecosystem processes such as
watershed protection, soil erosion prevention
and higher carbon sequestration. NTNC-ACAP
operates its own project nurseries to support
private and community planation initiatives for
strengthening agroforestry and improving local
environment.
“17,000 seedlings of various tree species
were distributed to individual households
and communities this year mainly to
fulfil local timber, fuel wood and fodder
requirements, while also promoting
greenery”
Some other initiatives taken to promote forests…

12

•

As part of Hariyo Ban Trans Himalayan
Greenary Project in Upper Mustang,
plantation was undertaken in 8 ha of land

•

Households in Nar, Tachai and Thoche
of Manang cut down trees at least two
times a year for replacing Dharjyo (poles
for mounting prayer flags), which causes
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•

Silviculture and forest management training
in Kobang, Kunjo and Lete was conducted
to develop skills related to scientific forest
management

•

Modern nursery management trainings for
farmers from Sikles region was conducted to
train about producing quality seedlings of
various fodder and tree species

•

18 more Forest Management SubCommittees (FMSCs) were reformed in
Ghandruk sector alone

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION
Landslides along with soil erosion, gully erosion
and riverbank erosion are common occurrences
in the mountainous regions of Nepal leading
to loss of soil fertility and risking communities
to natural disasters. NTNC-ACAP continues
to work with large number of communities
across the region, especially with those who are
most prone to such disasters. For minimizing
these risks, over 200 gabion boxes were installed
in different parts of ACA this year, mainly
covering sectors of Lwang, Ghandruk, Sikles and
Lomanthang.

FOREST FIRE AWARENESS
Forest fires in ACA are commonly triggered
by natural forces as well as manmade factors
that can have devastating consequences for
communities, forests and wildlife. NTNC-ACAP
works closely with local communities to build
awareness for minimizing such risks and creating
capacities to cope with fire incidences. This year,
more than 10 forest fire control awareness camps
were organized for members of CAMCs, local
herders and local people who spend significant
time inside forests for animal grazing and NTFP

collection. During the camps, different kinds of
forest fire control equipment were provided to
participants who also learned about firefighting
techniques.
“8 fire extinguishers provided to CAMC
Lomanthang this year have been placed
around the ancient city walls and in the
police station to help improve fire safety in
the village”

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP AND
GOOD GOVERNANCE
Given the community-based conservation
approach of NTNC-ACAP, our focus on
building institutional capacity and leadership has
direct bearing on the results of our initiatives.
This year trainings on leadership and good
governance, focusing on communication and
coordination, transparency and accountability,
office management and team building, were
conducted for local leaders and members
of various community-based organizations
including CAMCs, CBAPUs, women groups,
youth clubs, among others. As in the past,
trainings such as these are important to
develop individual skills necessary to optimize
institutional impact. Along with this, trainings
and workshops related to community leadership,
good governance, natural resource management
and institutional capacity were also undertaken
across all of 57 CAMCs of NTNC-ACAP.
CAMC's are local-level institutions that are
responsible for implementing conservation and
development programs in ACA.

CONSERVATION ECONOMY
SUSTAINABLE TOURISM
DEVELOPMENT
The Annapurna region with its remarkable
biodiversity and culture, is one of the most
attractive destinations for tourists coming to

Nepal. This fiscal year (between July 20172018), a total of 172,861 tourists visited the
region. As a unique holiday and adventure
tourism destination, ACA has outstanding subdestinations that offers one-of-a-kind natural
experiences for avid trekkers, wildlife and
cultural enthusiasts and leisure seekers. To keep
with its impeccable tourism reputation, NTNCACAP works closely with communities and
tourism service providers for improving trails and
destinations, quality of services and experiences,
keeping environmental sustainability as an
essential priority.

New permit system technology in ACA
As part of upgrading NTNC-ACAP's tourist
check post and information network, a new QR
code-enabled system for tourist identification,
tracking and information recording has been
operationalized this year. The new technology
allows check post staffs to conveniently retrieve
digital data regarding tourist identification and
GPS location at check points, thereby improving
visitor tracking, and increasing safety and
response to emergencies.

Trail Development
As part of ensuring proper trails for tourists,
each year NTNC-ACAP invests a sizable
amount of resources for works related to new
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trail development, trail widening and upgrading,
repair and reconstruction. During this year alone,
trail works in 20 different locations spanning
more than 4000 meters were completed together
with local communities. After the completion,
the trails bring added value for enhancing tourist
experience and safety along with improving
access to local destinations.
“Trail works in 20 different locations and
signage installations in over 100 locations,
along with two suspension bridges
completed this year will help bring added
value in the region, which is one of the
most sought for trekking destinations in the
country”
Besides trail work, two wooden suspension
bridges, in the Myagdi Annapurna Base Camp
(ABC) trekking route was completed. The
Myagdi ABC is a newly established trekking
route, offering tourists with alternative options,
and starts from Narchyang of Myagdi district
along the Nilgiri river, taking up to three days to
reach the base camp.
To assist trekkers with the right kind of
information, this year signage and informationrelated installations were made in over 100
locations across ACA. These consisted of
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information, location and regulation boards,
caution and best practices information, trail
signs and marking posts, among others. Smart
signage play a vital role, especially in high
altitude remote destinations, thus providing
visitors with useful information, convenience
and safety that are crucial for enriching tourist
experience. A recent example of this is reflected
in the signage network undertaken within the

Annapurna Sanctuary trekking route, where a
well-organized network of multiple trails and
destinations through improved signage has
resulted in a healthy movement of tourists across
sub-destinations.
Alternative trekking route development…
Given the vast natural potential of the
Annapurna region, NTNC-ACAP proactively
works to find and promote new destinations
that allow tourists with opportunities for
diverse experiences. This year, work on the
new trail from Damodar Kunda to Sarebung
pass was carried out to replace and upgrade
the old rugged trail used by herders. The
new trail that offers tremendous potential
for adventure seeking tourists, also connects
Manang district from Mustang, and is expected
to be a top trekking destination in the near
future, especially given the extent of motorable
roads into Mustang's popular destinations. To
sensitize local communities about the scope
of opportunities of the new destination, an
awareness camp was conducted for 21 locals
from different villages of CAMC Surkhang.

FOR RESPONSIBLE TOURISM &
CLEAN TRAILS…

Safe Drinking Water
To help reduce the volume of plastic water
bottles into the Annapurna region along with
ensuring clean drinking water availability for
tourists, NTNC-ACAP currently operates a
total of 29 safe drinking water (SDW) stations
across various trekking routes. This includes six
new SDW stations that were set up this year in
Thorangfedi, Shree Kharka, Ghalegaun, Jagat,
Chhuksang and Lomanthang, with the support
from the DNPWC Liaison Office, Pokhara.
After set-up, these facilities are managed by the
community themselves, wherein we provide
regular repair and maintenance support.

“NTNC-ACAP currently operates a total
of 29 safe drinking water stations across
various trekking routes. These have been
vital to help reduce the volume of plastic
water bottles into the Annapurna region
along with ensuring clean drinking water
availability for tourists”

Waste Management
With increasing tourist and hotels in the
Annapurna region, waste generation and its
management is becoming increasingly critical.
Keeping with our approach for sustainable
tourism, NTNC-ACAP works closely with
communities and tourism entrepreneurs
for ensuring that challenges in solid waste
management is redressed. This year we supported
local communities in Mustang and Manang in
the north and Lwang and Sikles in the south
with a total of 10 incinerators, 14 dumping
pits and 50 rubbish bins. In addition, a waste
collection centre was built in Tadapani.
NTNC-ACAP works closely to strengthen waste
management capacity, by mobilizing CAMCs,
tourism management sub-committees, women
groups and youth clubs, who conduct regular
clean-up and awareness campaigns among their
communities. A successful example of this is seen
in women's group-led initiatives in Tsarang and
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were organized; followed by the final phase
in Ghandruk village, where a marathon race
was held from ABC to Ghandruk.

Lomanthang villages, who have taken leadership
for the area's waste management activities.

Destination Promotion and Development
As a part of destination promotion initiatives,
NTNC-ACAP lends close support to upgrade
facilities, capacitate tourism-service providers,
and organize local festivals and cultural activities.
These are important to motivate local people
to provide authentic cultural experiences for
tourists. This year, some notable promotion
initiatives included:
•

•
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To promote and capacitate homestay
communities, trainings and workshops
related to hospitality and service
enhancement, cooking and baking, homestay
management and sanitation were organized
in Bhujung, Sikles Lwang, Manang and
Lomanthang areas. Currently more than 200
homestays operate across the Annapurna
region.
The year-long "Annapurna Sanctuary
Tourism Festival" that was conducted in
three phases: first, in the Annapurna Base
Camp where a statue of the first climber of
Mt. Annapurna, Mr. Maurice Herzog of
France was inaugurated by the Minister of
Culture Tourism and Civil Aviation; then
in Chhomrong during Lhosar festival where
different cultural programs and sports events
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•

3 Eco-Parks focusing on enhancing the
tourism value of villages in Dhampus (Dr.
Harka, Dr. Chandra and Mingma Eco-park),
Bhujung (Shahid Bhakti Thapa Park), and
Sikles (Sikles Park) were supported with
infrastructure upgrades.

•

As a living archive exhibiting local cultures
and art, history and traditions, ethnic
museums are unique attractions for visitors.
This year, we supported two Gurung
museums in Ghalegaun and Bhujung
for enhancing their collection of cultural
artefacts.

•

3 new resting places for trekkers and visitors
was constructed to promote the SAARC
model tourism village of Ghalegaun, popular
for its Ghale hospitality, Gurkha Park, and
serene mountain village attractions.

•

A porter shelter was constructed in Khumai,
a village that falls within the beautiful
Machhapuchhre Model trek route.

•

Focusing on trekking guides and porters,
culture-specific trainings, language trainings
and workshops on enhancing wildlife
knowledge were organized.

HERITAGE CONSERVATION
Preservation and conservation of important
cultural and religious sites that also have
archaeological and historical significance is
the main focus of our heritage conservation
initiatives. Besides their intrinsic values to local
people, they serve as a major source of attraction
for tourists who want to experience nature with
age-old cultural customs and traditions. To
promote conservation of historical and religious
sites, this year:
•

5 Chhortens constructed in Marang in
Upper Mustang

•

Maintenance of 3 monasteries in Ghasa, Lete
and Chungsi in Mustang

•

Drinking water system reinstalled in
Mialreppa cave in Manang

•

Maintenance  of the cultural heritage
museum in Thini and the Toga Tukche
museum in Tukuche

•

Support to 10 major local festivals like Tiji
and Yartung

NTFP FARMING PROMOTION
Non-timber forest products (NTFPs) are a
viable source of income for protected area
communities. To develop skills for NTFP
farming, NTNC-ACAP conducts regular
trainings that help farmers diversify their income
earning alternatives. This year, a training focusing
on Nirmasi farming techniques was conducted
for 19 farmers from Nache in Manang.
Techniques related to seed raising, sowing,
shading, transplanting and root pruning will thus
enable farmers to adopt more effective farming
practices of this valuable medicinal herb.

AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT
Agriculture being the primary level of activity in
most rural communities, promoting conservation

farming has been a key focus for NTNC-ACAP.
By working with large networks of conservation
farmers into adopting practices that are both
financially and environmentally sustainable,
we help develop opportunities for improved
livelihood and economic alternatives.

Conservation Farming
Throughout the decades of working closely with
local communities, NTNC-ACAP has had a
central role in gradually bringing about changed
perceptions–from a traditional orientation
towards conservation-focused farming practices.
These range from promoting organic farming,
supporting for improved cash crop seeds and
seedlings, nursery initiatives, tools, materials and
equipment, along with offering trainings and
techniques that help scale-up productivity by
adopting best farming practices.
Some key initiatives made under these
included:
•

Over 150 kg and 1000 packets of improved
seeds of various crops and fruits distributed
to more than 100 conservation farmers
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•

Nursery materials like plastic sheets, PVC
pipes, and tools like sprinklers, nozzles,
watering cans, nets, etc. were supported to
more than 100 private nurseries

•

High mountain community greenhouse
established this year in Chhoser and Marang
in Mustang

•

"Community Seed and Agri Tools Centre”
established in Lomanthang to provide seeds
and agri tools for local farmers of 3 localities
of Upper Mustang

•

Off-season vegetable production support
provided to more than 80 farmers in
Ghandruk and Sikles alone

Today some of the popular cash crops in
the region like cardamom, tea, coffee,
fruits and vegetables already have major
contributions in raising the local economy
Some of the cash crop support made this year
include:
•

Over 143,000 cardamom seedlings
distributed to local farmers and cultivated
in unused lands of Ghandruk, Lwang, Sikles
and Bhujung

•

21,000 tea and 2500 coffee seedlings planted
in Bhujung, Sikles and Ghandruk

•

Distributed 4710 fruit saplings of apple,
pear, apricot peach and walnut in Upper
Mustang, and 1900 orange and lime
seedlings in Ghandruk sectors

•

3 new solar-powered apple dryers installed in
Chhuksang Surkhang and Tsarang of Upper
Mustang, along with repair of an old dyer

•

In Upper Mustang alone, a total of 3209
households are growing seasonal fruits

•

Cash crop production trainings conducted
for conservation farmers in Ghandruk,
Lwang, Manang and Lomanthang sectors

Cash Crop Production
Rich soil and natural conditions in the
Annapurna region make for good opportunities
for farmers to engage in cash crop cultivation as
a viable income generating source. Rising urban
migration of rural communities have led to
increasing farmlands being abandoned, resulting
in underproduction of agriculture. To redress
this situation, NTNC-ACAP supports farmers
to utilize uncultivated lands through cash crop
farming.

Livestock Health
NTNC-ACAP's livestock promotion programme
is mostly concentrated to promoting livestock
farming for marginalized communities in
Bhujung and Sikles areas. Presently, we have
dedicated 15 livestock health workers to engage
with local farmers. Interventions made in these
include, supplying basic medicines and tools
through the Livestock Health Workers Clinic
for disease treatment and control along with
ensuring best rearing practices. This year, goat
farming trainings focusing on fodder, feeding,
caring and management were conducted in two
villages; along with treatment of 3400 animals,
castration of 661 animals; parasite control of
5399 animals and vaccination of 3104 sheep and
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goats. In addition to livestock health services, we
also provide improved goat breeds that result in
higher production of meat, milk and manure.
“Direct interventions made by our
livestock health workers this year included:
treatment of 3400 animals, castration
of 661 animals, parasite control of 5399
animals and vaccination of 3104 sheep
and goats”

Agriculture Capacity Building
Besides direct support to agriculture, we also
focus on developing other skills that are aimed at
providing alternative income sources to farmers.
Some of the trainings undertaken this year were:
•

•
•

Bee-keeping training in Sikles benefiting 18
farmers who also received bee hives, veils and
swarm bags. In addition 40 bee hives were
distributed to bee farmers in Bhujung sector
Mushroom production training conducted in
Ghandruk sector for 18 locals
Off season vegetable production training
for 70 farmers in Ghandruk and Sikles to
enable hands-on knowledge about improved
greenhouse techniques

related to irrigation, village trails, bridges,
drainage, drinking water and sanitation. Some
important activities undertaken this year covered:
•

2 new RCC bridges constructed along with
10 bridges repaired

•

Road and trail development works
undertaken in 15 sites

•

2 new irrigation canals constructed and more
than 6 existing canals repaired

•

2 new water mills constructed in Jomsom
and Lwang sectors

•

Community drinking water supply facilities
installed in over 25 locations

•

CAMCs in Bhujung sector alone undertook
over 40 small-scale infrastructure and
livelihood-related activities directly
benefitting some 3500 households

COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE
Working closely with local communities
across sectors, NTNC-ACAP helps to ensure
that grassroots institutions are equipped with
necessary infrastructure facilities. This year we
supported construction-related works in 20
different sites–covering CAMC facilities and
school buildings, health posts, and other local
infrastructure. As a big part of our investments,
building institutional capacity have a central
role in delivering toward the success of future
community-focused conservation endeavors.
Besides building support, we also focus on
improving small community infrastructure

CLIMATE CHANGE
MICRO HYDRO POWER
In the remote areas of ACA, which do not have
direct access to national grids, there a total of
51 micro hydro stations in operation having
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BIO-GAS SUPPORT

a capacity of over 1.5MW. Of these, NTNCACAP alone has installed 13 micro hydro plants
to-date with 533.3 kW capacity. To ensure
smooth operation of these plants, we continue
to provide regular support related to installation,
smooth operation and day-to-day management.
This year a three-day repair, maintenance and
refreshment training was conducted for 29 micro
hydro operators from 15 stations to learn about
handling major functions of micro hydropower
components, troubleshooting problems and
maintenance.
To support reconstruction of the Bhichuk
micro hydro and Chanekhola micro hydro in
Ghandruk area, we helped in the formation of a
maintenance and construction committee, along
with providing necessary installation materials.

To continue with the remarkable success of our
biogas initiatives in Lwang sector, 12 more biogas
plants were installed in Rivan and Bhurjung
khola this year, along with the reconstruction of
8 existing plants. As an alternative to fuel wood,
introduction of biogas technology in Lwang area
has brought major benefits to households and
helped improve their living standards. In villages
of Lhachowk and Ghachwok of Lwang sector,
using the Nepal government's subsidy scheme,
our biogas promotion programme has already
reached to about 80 percent of households that
are recognized today as model biogas villages in
Nepal's high hills.

OTHER ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
SUPPORT
•

Support was provided to CAMCs in
Chhoser and Tsarang that are highly
inaccessible settlements–to help establish
and operate LPG gas depots that will ease
local availability for households. In Bhujung
sector, in order to reduce the chopping off of
green firewood by the local community, we
offer LPG cylinders and stove sets with 33%
subsidy.

•

Our back boiler heaters installed in high
altitude settlements–both households and
hotels– serve as an effective insulation from
extreme cold weather conditions during the
winter season by recirculating heat generated
during cooking.

•

In Mustang region, solar water heater and
machinery support was provided to three
gompas (Chairo, Ghami and Tsarang
Gompas) along with 67 households from the
villages of Dhumba and Jhong. Along with
this a 100Ah solar battery and inverter was
provided in Surkhang.

•

To promote clean energy alternatives in
Lomanthang, a 40 watt solar light system has

A case for micro hydro power
management…
The 150KW micro hydropower station in Manang
is in surplus due to less energy consumption in
the two villages (Manang and Tanki) it presently
serves. Seeing the opportunity to tap into the
unused energy, and bring it to the nearby Ledar
village, that is an energy-deficient settlement,
NTNC-ACAP supported the Manang micro hydro
community to install electricity lines and poles
that will help in its distribution.
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been installed in the Women Group building
of Yara along with 30 LED bulbs (18 watt)
installed in street poles.

EDUCATION, RESEARCH &
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
CONSERVATION EDUCATION &
OUTREACH
Our conservation education programme consists
of two main components–in-school and outof-school activities. In-school activities focus
targeting students and teachers whereas, outof-school activities focus on engaging with the
wider community. Presently NTNC-ACAP has
an outreach of more than 5000 students, where
some 93 schools follow our CEEP curriculum
book designed that are distributed to students
free of cost, along with stationary support.
The guiding model adopted is that at the
foundational level youths have a special role to
bring about a positive change in the attitudes of
the wider community that will help to develop
greater responsiveness for nature conservation
and future development.

“Presently NTNC-ACAP has an outreach
of more than 5000 students, where some 93
schools follow our CEEP curriculum book
designed and distributed to students free of
cost”

Education through Awareness Camps
To strengthen community education and
knowledge about conservation, besides special
day events and programmes, NTNC-ACAP
regularly organizes awareness camps to engage
cross-learning and interaction on various themes/
issues related to biodiversity, natural resource
and sustainable development. As an example,
only recently in Sikles sector, awareness camps
focusing on natural resource conservation and
educating about rules and regulation related
to resource utilization were conducted at three
places–Thumakodanda, Saimrang and Mijure.

Incentivising Conservation Education
Scholarships, stipends and prizes are some of
many steps taken to motivate students to develop
conservation interests and encourage educational
excellence. This year, scholarship and stipends
were provided to more than 200 students
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across ACAP region. Besides academic merit,
these are also aimed toward providing financial
aid to economically and socially marginalized
students. Following our practice of awarding best
performing students, boys and girls from grades
6, 7 and 8 are given prizes in schools where the
conservation education course book (prakriti ko
sandesh) is being taught.

places. Youths in Ghiling organized a special
programmed titled “Youth and their Role in
Conservation and Sustainable Development”.
Similar support to various other youth clubs
were provided to organize sports events, cultural
events and special community celebrations.

Cross-Learning and Exposure

Special day events are a proven way to encourage
public engagement from diverse walks of society.
They help bring attention and create solidarity
through mass events and programmes aimed
at taking on specific issues that are critical
to future conservation initiatives. This year
NTNC-ACAP's celebrations reached out to
more than 10,000 individuals from students and
community members to other important local
stakeholders. Some of the major celebrations
undertaken this year included: National Wildlife
Week, Conservation Day, World Environment
Day, International Women Day, World Tourism
Day, World Wildlife Day, Wetland Day and
Mountain Day. Across these celebrations,
the focus is to raise awareness and interests
through: campaigns, art and performance-related
events, knowledge platforms and stakeholder
discussions, sports and other competitions,
culture and exhibitions, among others.

Outdoor education tours were undertaken for
conservation education students and teachers
from Lomanthang to Marchung Cave to enable
learning opportunities that have huge cultural
significance to people and place. Another
two-day art-tour aimed at raising community
awareness about nature and climate change was
organized in the Art Gallery in Pokhara.

Youth Club Mobilization
To strengthen the impact of local youths in
conservation and community-building, we
support various youth clubs across the ACA for
carrying out initiatives related to environment
and society. This year, the youth club in
Bhujung village organized a clean-up campaign
where waste bins were placed in 25 public
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Special Events/Day Celebration

Interaction With Journalists
Understanding the role of media in building
consensus to conservation, an interaction
programme with journalists was organized to
raise awareness about the scope of activities
that NTNC-ACAP conducts. Insights about
opportunities and challenges, along with
discussions on how to make conservation
communication more far reaching and effective
were some of the meeting's standing points.

RESEARCH, SURVEY AND
DOCUMENTATION
This year, our research focus was targeted mostly
on studying snow leopard and their habitats,
understanding human-snow leopard conflict,
and getting insights on potential co-occurrences
with common leopard in the high mountainous
region of Manang. Similarly, our research was
also directed at gaining new information about
clouded leopards, which are lesser known
locally. Our research and survey are crucial
for generating information that are useful in
developing future strategies to overcome different
challenges and problems in wildlife conservation.
•

Snow leopard research field work completed
in Nar-Phu valley (38 scats collected for
analysis), where after genetic research and
assessment of habitat overlap with common
leopard will be covered next year

•

Clouded leopard focused camera trapping in
Sikles area completed

•

Thesis grant provided to 4 graduate students

Birds Of Annapurna Conservation Area
A new book taking stock of the remarkable
bird diversity in ACA has been published this
year that records all the 518 species of birds
representing 14 orders and 52 families. The
publication will be an invaluable resource for
bird enthusiasts and nature lovers, both at home
and abroad.

GENDER DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM
WOMEN EMPOWERMENT
Women in the Annapurna region continue to
have central roles in their communities. Often
undertaking multiple roles, whether in day-today household affairs, or outside, NTNC-ACAP
recognizes the benefits of working together with
women for enhancing collective impact, both to
conservation and to community. To do this, we
work with women-led groups that build support
for agendas that enable them to make a greater
difference in their communities. Some initiatives
undertaken in these include strengthening
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women-led institutions, undertaking capacitybuilding trainings and exposure tours, leading
environmental campaigns and advocacy, and
building participation by tying local cultures to
development initiatives. Some highlights under
these included:
“Operation of 13 day care centers across
the Annapurna region has been a vital
support for over a hundred mothers, where
young children are kept in a learning
facility free of cost”
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•

Women empowerment trainings focusing
on leadership and communication skills,
organizational and human resource
management were conducted throughout
the year for CAMC and women's group
members

•

Women groups mobilized more than 500
local people in clean-up and awareness
campaigns organized in their local
communities

•

A four-day study tour was organized for 21
women from Ghandruk sector

•

Office furniture provided to 5 mother groups
of Upper Mustang

•

Institutional support to women saving and
credit groups with funds for their operation

•

Dalit women empowerment training
organized for members of Laligurans
cooperative in Ghandruk sector
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WOMEN ENTREPRENEURSHIP
The vast natural resources of the Annapurna
region, together with traditional skills, make
developing local resource-based entrepreneurship
very relevant. NTNC-ACAP has been promoting
women-led enterprises across the region, from
agro-based products, to handicrafts, to wild
fibers and fruits. This year, to further capacitate
Allo (Himalayan nettle) enterprise development,
a fiber processing machine was provided to
the local women group in Lwang. Likewise in
Bhujung, a month-long sewing and cutting
training was organized for nine women interested
in becoming future entrepreneurs, who were
also provided with sewing machines. Supporting
initiatives such as these that are focused on
upscaling existing production processes and
skills, we consistently aim to create higher
standards and market value for rural products.

GENERAL HEALTH PROGRAM
Initiatives for promoting improved health
services are undertaken through mobile
health camps as well as 'in-home' health
services, vaccinations and medicines, and
clinic equipment and tools. They also include
providing information for basic health care and
proper sanitation to prevent communicable
diseases. Some of the common diseases include
gastritis, acute respiratory infection, tapeworm,

common cold, arthritis/joint pain, trauma,
backache, toothache and otitis media, diarrhea,
etc. Some important services rendered this year
include:
“Our general health programme is
primarily targeted to communities living
in the remote mountains of Upper Mustang
and Manang where healthcare facilities are
extremely scarce”
•

2500 people across 800 households directly
benefitted from general health services and
mobile health camps

•

388 foreign tourist received health services in
Manang

•

Emergency health services provided to
77 local people, along with first aid and
medicine

•

19 sets of health care-related tools and
medicines provided in Manang and Upper
Mustang

•

Oral health education program conducted
among 162 students of the Upper Mustang
advocating improved oral health practices
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Manaslu
Conservation
Area Project (MCAP)
Manaslu Conservation Area (MCA), declared through Nepal gazette on 28
December 1998, is the third conservation area in Nepal and the second
conservation area entrusted to NTNC for management. It spreads over in an
area of 1,663 sq. km covering the seven wards of Tsumnubri Rural Municipality
(Sirdibas, Chumchet, Chekampar, Bihi, Prok, Lho and Samagaon) in northern
Gorkha. MCA is adjoined with Tibetan Autonomous Region (TAR) of the
People’s Republic of China to the north and east, parts of Gorkha district
to the south, and Manang and Lamjung districts to the west. All wards of
Tsumnubri RM except Sirdibas are adjoined with the TAR. The area can be
broadly categorized into 3 geographical areas based upon the natural setting
and ethnicity. The northwestern part of the MCA covers Samagaon, Lho and
Prok Wards, is called Nubri valley, and the middle area Bihi Ward is Kutang.
The northeastern area covers two Wards viz. Chumchet and Chhekampar is
known as Tsum valley. Jagat village of Sirdibas Ward is the main entrance
to the MCA.
MCA has its own significance in terms of socio-cultural, biological and geomorphological diversity. People of Tibetan origin, who follow the Buddhism
dominate the area. Economically, the people of the region rely on agriculture
and animal husbandry system, although agricultural production is very
limited due to limited agriculture land, lack of irrigation, low temperature
for long periods and low rainfall. They are widely dependent upon natural
resources for firewood, timber and medicinal plants. Trade and tourism
enterprises are the secondary occupation in the area. Ecologically, MCA has
a diverse range of habitats which boasts many rare flora and fauna such as
Snow leopard, Lynx, Musk deer, Red fox, Jackle, Brown bear and their prey
species such as Blue sheep, Himalayan tahr, Himalayan serow, Wooly hare
and Himalayan marmot. Likewise, it is home to a variety of birds like Snow
partridge, Tibetan snowcock, Chukor partridge, Himalayan griffon, Golden
eagle etc. with diverse plant communities.
Manaslu Conservation Area Project (MCAP) which is under the management
authority of NTNC is working for the conservation and management of
natural resources of this area. The project has been working through with
the Conservation Area Management Committees (CAMCs) to conserve the
biodiversity, natural resources and for sustainable tourism development. The
area is being managed by Integrated Conservation and Development Program
(ICDP) approach which emphasizes on natural resource management,
sustainability and people’s participation. Project’s field office is situated
at Philim, Sirdibas and its Liaison Office is in Gorkha bazaar. Likewise, two
tourist check posts are in operation at Jagat and Samagaon, where visitors
register their entry to MCA and exit from this area.

SPECIES
FOREST PATROLLING
By instituting a mechanism for regular forest
patrolling, in the form of community-based
anti-poaching units (CBAPU), restriction of
illegal activities inside the Manaslu Conservation
Area is maintained. This year, CBAPUs were
mobilized to carry out six forest patrolling
exercises in Thaksang, Shayurang, Lho, Hinang,
Lhi and Shayala helping improve natural forest
management while minimizing poaching-related
threats. The following actions were taken by the
patrolling teams:
-

1 trap removed at Kal Tal area of Prok

-

2 poacher camp destroyed by Sakya committee
at Lokpa ,Chumchet

-

21 persons fined for collecting forest products
(Yarsagumba and Ban lasun) without CAMC
permission

Besides patrolling, CBAPUs also bring
tremendous value in building awareness and
cooperation among local communities. On the
occasion 23rd World Wild Life Week, video
presentations, conservation talks and wildlife
quiz contests, among other fun activities were
organized among students and locals through
CBAPU mobilization.
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Through creative engagement and
exchange, we help familiarize and express
perspectives that broaden the scope for both
conservation as well as community

HUMAN-WILDLIFE CONFLICT
MANAGEMENT

Feral Dog Management
Feral dogs are among the most problematic
animals in the Manaslu region. As a threat
to both livestock as well as wildlife, NTNCMCAP has been working to manage feral dog
populations since the past six years. Last year's
targeted campaigns and workshops on building
awareness and strategies for collaborative action
together with communities and the district
livestock office have already shown positive
results. This year 42 feral dog puppies from Sama
and Samdo were transported by helicopter to
Salyantar of Dhanding for distribution to those
interested in pet keeping. Another three more
dominant male feral dogs have been castrated at
Samdo. Awareness raising exercises continue to
be carried out among herders and traders about
feral dog movement from Tibet, and to tourists
entering MCAP region. Recently a local task
force team has been set up specifically to ensure
its management on a day-to-day basis. Going
forward, these steps are expected to help vastly
improved in feral dog population control while
reducing threats to livestock and wildlife.

“42 feral dog puppies were transported by
helicopter along with three more dominant
male feral dogs that were castrated.
Together with these, awareness raising
exercises targeted to herders and traders
about feral dog movement from Tibet,
and to tourists entering MCAP region was
done”

Solar Electric Fence to Mitigate Conflict
Crop degradation from Himalayan black bear,
Jharal and Asamese monkey is a major cause of
human-wildlife conflict in MCAP region. Large
quantities of agricultural crops are damaged every
year during the ripening and seedling stages
resulting in heavily losses to farmers. To mitigate
this threat, NTNC-MCAP with the support of
the Hariyo Ban Program, installed a 2km-long
solar-power electric fence providing cover for
6.7 ha of high-risk area in Bharjam of Lho. By
protecting agricultural lands from wildlife crop
raiding, farmers will be able to reap productive
harvests, thereby minimizing the potential for
future conflicts.

Insurance for Livestock Farmers
Insuring livestock is an effective way for
farmers to protect themselves against losses
from wildlife depredation–a major challenge

in human-wildlife conflict management. Yet
despite insurance facilities available, local people
are not sufficiently aware about its advantages
and character. This year a workshop aimed at
providing orientation and encouraging herders
to consider insuring their livestock was organized
at the Philim office. Information related to the
government's premium and subsidy policy,
insurance documentation and due processes
along with the other policy alternatives were
explained to farmers. After the workshop
already about 250 livestock from Chumchet
and Chhekampar are in the process of getting
insured. Here, NTNC-MCAP is only serving as
the facilitator between the insurance provider,
the district livestock office and the local farmers
so that local farmers are financially covered from
potential losses.
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PROTECTED AREAS AND
ECOSYSTEM
FOREST RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

Building Security Force Coordination
and Capacity
Security personnel play a vital role to minimize
illegal wildlife poaching and trade. Together
with community-based anti-poaching units
they conduct regular forest patrolling and
ensure proper oversight and vigilance over
forest resources. To help strengthen the level of
coordination and information sharing among
CBAPU, NTNC-MCAP staff and the Police, a
workshop was organized at the NTNC-MCAP
office in Philim for nine police personnel from
check posts in Jagat, Philim, Namrung and
Chhekam. Along with discussing effective
anti-poaching implementation approaches and
better ways to implement information sharing,
knowledge about CITES and existing crimerelated legal provisions was also made known.
After the workshop, three portable CDMA
mobile sets were provided to the Police posts in
Jagat, Philim and Chhekam to enable an effective
communication and security mechanism.

Forest Fire Campaign
In coordination with the elected members of the
Tsumnubri Rural Municipality, this year forest
fire awareness camps were conducted in seven

major settlements of Siridibas. Another similar
campaign targeting seven settlements of Bihi and
Chumchet, to sensitize about the main causes
and extent of damage, both on natural resources
and on communities was also undertaken.
Participants in the campaigns were made to
learn about preventive measures and control
techniques as well as about existing laws to
counter such threats. Forest fires are a common
phenomenon in Nepal, especially where
local herders still follow traditional burning
practices anticipating healthy grass regeneration.
Besides natural fires, other times they are
caused by accidents out of gross negligence. As
something that can have drastic consequences
on communities, forests and wildlife, every
year NTNC-MCAP helps build community
awareness and capacity to respond to its threats.
“Fire awareness campaigns were taken
to a total of 14 settlements in MCA this
year. As a recurring issue that can involve
huge risks to forest biodiversity and the
safety of communities, we also partnered
with local leaders of the Tsumnubri
Rural Municipality to lead the campaign
forefront”

CONSERVATION ECONOMY
NATURE BASED TOURISM
MANAGEMENT

Homestay Promotion
The unique natural landscapes and cultures give
the Manaslu Conservation Area exceptional
potential for developing eco-tourism. Along
with trail development, NTNC-MCAP also
focuses on developing destinations and improved
facilities for tourists. Recognizing that more than
often visitors don't use trails that lack suitable
accommodation services, seven households
in Dhurjung (1 hh) and Chumchet (6 hh)
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are in the final stages of being developed into
homestays. With construction work completed
this year, additional support for materials such
as bedding, lining pipe, dust bins, has been
provided. Sign posts have already been installed
in 12 new locations. With operations almost
set to go, we expected that trekkers will be
encouraged to take the newly developed trail
route between Dhurjung and Chumchet, thereby
helping bring increased economic activity for
local communities.
“7203 tourists visited the Manaslu
Conservation Area this year–more three
times the tourist numbers in fiscal year
2016-an indication of growing trekker's
interest in the beautiful Manaslu region.
Last year 5745 visited”

Hotel Menu Standardization for
Quality Tourism
A day-long workshop for updating menu prices
of hotels within MCAP region was conducted
to help implement a practice of systematic
pricing among hotel entrepreneurs. A total

of 22 hotel owners representing all CAMCs
participated. With increasing tourism activity in
MCA, coupled by the increase in hotels, lodges,
tea shops and campsites, the aim is to protect
tourists against exorbitant and discriminatory
prices, and ensure that entrepreneurs are not
encouraged to price at will. From the workshop
a standardized menu has been formulated that
also takes account of relative cost-to-pricing
determinants, like distance, transport and access.
The new menu prices will come into effect
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for the next two years and will help regulate
affordability, cost and quality of tourism services.

Helipad Construction in Sama
A concrete helipad measuring 132 sq.m has been
constructed at Sama this year. Since climbers
usually take a direct flight from Kathmandu
to Sama to climb Mt. Manaslu, the number of
flights into Sama tend to get very high, especially
during the peak tourist seasons. The helipad
construction will help ensure safe and improved
flying alternatives for locals, climbers and tourists
alike while also serving as a critical point for
carrying out rescue and other emergency airlift
operations.
“In the past, helicopters would have to
make landings and take-offs from barren
land, often involving risk factors. Now
with the new facility, improved access will
enable residents and visitors to overcome
the inconveniences of remoteness”

BEE KEEPING FOR DIVERSIFYING
LIVELIHOOD
To diversify local income opportunities, a
week-long bee keeping training for eight was
conducted during the second week of June 2018.
At an enterprise level, bee farming for honey

production is already proving as a prospective
economic activity in MCAP region, with
more and more farmers showing keen interest.
Following the training, participants were
provided with 16 modern bee hives for starting
operations. By learning about improved farming
and honey production techniques participants
will now be capacitated to scale up their
production size as well as quality, thus attracting
better business.

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT

Construction Support for Mother
Group Building
Mother's Groups serve as important communitybased institutions helping bring women priorities
to the forefront of society. Besides empowerment
initiatives, they have made significant
contributions to conservation since years. To
encourage women to engagement among one
another and take on greater leadership roles, this
year NTNC-MCAP supported construction
of mother group buildings in Prok and Lho.
Whereas the roofing, using more than 150 CGI
and plain sheets, was supported by us, financial
support for the building construction was
made from PADATI Nepal together with local
contribution. Going forward, the new facility
will enable rural women to assemble more
purposefully, to carry out meetings, workshops
and discussions on matters that affect them most.

Partnership with Kadoorie (Kaaa) for
Community Development
The Kadoorie Agricultural Aid Association
(KAAA) has been working in MCA supporting
the construction of small sized community
infrastructure. To-date, in coordination with
NTNC-MCAP, KAAA has already constructed
6 mini micro-hydro stations and 11 suspension
bridges at different locations. Three more microhydro units are presently under construction.
This year, the inauguration of the extension
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of the Sirdibas Uhiya Mini Hydro Project
(150KW) at Chisapani was made in the presence
of the KAAA Director, Col (retd) Adrew Mills,
where a briefing about NTNC-MCAP's overall
programme focus, together with development
gaps and opportunities were discussed. By
constantly collaborating and mediating with
donor organizations who are willing to work
for the region's priorities, we help ensure that
communities' needs are able to find support even
from outside of NTNC-MCAP's own resources.
“To-date, in coordination with NTNCMCAP, the Kadoorie Agricultural Aid
Association has already constructed 6 mini
micro-hydro stations and 11 suspension
bridges, with three more micro-hydro units
under construction”

ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION, RESEARCH AND
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
SCHOLARSHIP GRANT FOR SCHOOL
CHILDREN
Education is of central importance in the way
we interact with the larger community to help

create conservation conscious individuals. As part
of our education programme implemented at
the school level, this year we offered scholarship
grants to 44 students from Buddha Secondary
School in Philim. The programme is targeted
to motivate poor and disabled students with
access and opportunities for pursuing studies. By
investing in children's future through education,
we aim to encourage youths and families develop
interest and responsibility for the future of nature
conservation.
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GENDER
CROSS LEARNING EXPOSURE VISIT
FOR MOTHER GROUP MEMBERS
As a capacity building initiative to encourage
women leadership, a 13-day exposure visit was
organized for 14 mother's group members from
MCAP region. The tour was mainly taken to
observe and learn about income generation
activities and fund-raising schemes in practice
by active mother's groups in Mustang. Site
visits to the horticulture farm in Marpha and
the sea buckthorn juice production center
established by the women group of Jharkot
provided participants with insight about
farming, harvesting and production practices
and techniques in use. Interactions with various
women groups in Mustang, provided participants
the opportunity to learn about success stories
and leadership roles from tourism to cleanup campaigns initiatives. A positive impact
following the exposure tour has been that women
groups of MCAP region are already showing an
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inspired sense of forthcoming and enthusiasm to
make a greater difference in their communities.
“A 13-day exposure visit was organized for
14 mother's group members to observe and
learn about income generation activities
and fund-raising schemes in practice by
their peers in Mustang”

THRESHING MACHINE SUPPORT TO
MOTHER GROUP
Following a study on GESI-friendly knowledge
and technology to enable local community
adaptation from the effects of climate change, an
electric threshing machine has been provided to
the mother group in Philim to be used for wheat
harvesting. Along with helping to cope with food
security risks brought about by erratic climate
patterns, the machine will also reduce workload
among women. This way, by increasing efficiency
and productivity of harvests, income earning
capacity of mother group members can continue
to grow and be protected.

HEALTH AWARENESS CAMPAIGN FOR
WOMEN

change, and what kind of adaptation strategy to
take for best coping with them.

Two health awareness camps were organized
as per the LAPA implementation plan at Bihi
and Chumchet. Altogether 47 members from
12 different mother groups participated in the
campaign targeted to reduce health-related
problems and support in the adaptation
capacity of women. The camps mainly focused
on raising awareness about WASH-related
sensibilities by demonstrating simple everyday
steps for improving personal health, hygiene
and sanitation. In addition to learning about
health problems and areas of negligence, another
important task of the campaign was to sensitize
communities about health-related hazards
potentially arising from the effects of climate

GESI LEADERSHIP TRAINING
To encourage women leadership and their impact
on society, where they are encouraged to take
on increasingly central roles, from participation
to decision-making, four days of leadership
development training was conducted for 10
mother groups of Sirdibas, Chumchet, Prok and
Bihi. Focusing on different aspects concerning
leadership–using the REFLECT leadership
model, along with participatory leadership skills
and techniques–NTNC-MCAP expects that the
25 participants attending the training will act as
change agents by sharing and inspiring through
their respective mother group initiatives in the
future.
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Gaurishankar
Conservation Area
Project (GCAP)
Gaurishankar Conservation Area (GCA), the youngest conservation
area in Nepal was declared as conservation area by a historic and
special meeting of the Council of Ministers, Government of Nepal
(GoN) held at Kalapatthar, basecamp of the Mt. Everest on December
4, 2009. Spread over an area of 2,179 sq. km, the conservation area
covers parts and whole of 2 municipalities and 8 rural municipalities
(25 wards) of Dolakha, Sindhupalchok and Ramechhap district. GCA
is adjoined with the Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR) of the Peoples’
Republic of China to the north, Langtang National Park (LNP) to the
west, Sagarmatha National Park (SNP) to the east and other districts
of Nepal to the south. GCA is not only very rich in bio-diversity and
cultural heritage but also serves as a biological corridor connectivity
to two crucial protected areas of the country—Sagarmatha National
Park and Langtang National Park.
GCA comprises 695 types of floral species and 16 major vegetation
types: Pinus roxburghii forest, Schima-Castanopsis forest, Alnus
forest, Pinus wallichiana forest, Pinus patula forest, Rhododendron
forest, Quercuslanata forest, Lower temperate oak forest (Quercus
semicarpifolia), Lower temperate mixed broad leaved forest,
Abies forest, Upper temperate mixed forest (Birch-rhododendron
forest), Temperate mountain oak forest, East Himalayan Oak forest,
Juniperus forest, Shrubland (Rhododendron anthopogon bushes) and
Moist alpine scrubs. Faunal diversity inside GCA totals to 71 species
of mammals, 27 species of reptiles, 24 species of fishes, 12 species
of amphibians, and 252 species of birds.
The region is quite rich in water resources and is the catchment
of Khimti, Bhotekoshi, Sunkoshi, and Tamakoshi rivers that are the
major sources of water for some major hydropower projects in the
country. The region is also famous for glacial lakes, particularly the
Tso Rolpa. Glaciers account for 2.77 percent of the total area of
the region. With the issue of climate change becoming prominent
in the national and international arena, the region carries special
significance.
GCA is the third conservation area entrusted to NTNC for management.
NTNC started conservation and development establishing a GCAP at
Laduk as headquarters and visitors’ information center at Singati and
Shivalaya. In close collaboration with communities and government
stakeholders, GCAP has been implementing programmes based on
holistic and integrated conservation and development programme
(ICDP) approach since 2010.

SPECIES
HUMAN-WILDLIFE CONFLICT
MANAGEMENT
Taking stock of the ever-present risks from
wildlife on local communities, this year NTNCGCAP provided relief to 13 wildlife attack
victims (11 of which were caused by Himalayan
black bears), and 8 livestock farmers for 32
livestock lost. Among the most problem-causing
wildlife in the Gaurishankar Conservation Area
(GCA) are: the Himalayan black bear, notorious
for attacking humans; snow leopards, common
leopard and small to medium sized carnivores
who threaten livestock and poultry; along
with monkeys, especially Rhesus monkey and
Assamese monkey, barking deer, wild boar, and
Himalayan goral, who frequently destroy crops.
Relief funds are distributed in accordance to the
government's wildlife compensation and relief
directive, and its greater value is to ensure that a
sense of co-existence prevails among people and
wildlife.

WILDLIFE CRIME CONTROL
SENSITIZATION TO STRENGTHEN
ANTI-POACHING
Mindful about the direct role of local youths
and security personnel in reducing wildlife
crime, NTNC-GCAP works hard to ensure

that they are equipped with proper knowhow
and capacity. This fiscal year, we organized a
series of sensitization workshops in Barhabise,
Sindhupalchok, and Singati/Lambagar of
Dolakha districts where 170 youths and security
personnel, including Nepal police, Nepal Army,
National Investigation Bureau, Armed Police
Force were brought together to discuss and
learn about the nature of real-time situations
and environmental offences, and find possible
solutions for dealing with future incidents.

ANIMAL RESCUE AND
REHABILITATION
Two cases of animal rescue were carried out this
year, involving, one of an injured barking deer,
and another of a Himalayan goral. NTNCGCAP was called into the rescue scene after
being alerted on the situation: where in the
case of the deer, it was found being chased by
local people with a help of a dog in Lamabagar,
whereas the goral was in the process of a
monetary transaction in Singati bazar. After
the rescue, both animals were treated and
rehabilitated before being released into the
wild, while the offenders have been taken to
prosecution. Both incidents are great examples
of what efficient collaboration between the local
community, police personnel and NTNC-GCAP
can do to protect wildlife.

PROTECTED AREA AND
ECOSYSTEMS
COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONAL
BUILDING

GCA Management Plan
Following the recent conclusion of the
"Gaurishankar Conservation Area Management
Plan for 2013-2017", a new management
plan is in the process of preparation. As the
primary guiding document mapping out
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priorities and approaches for implementing
conservation and development programmes
for the next five years, the management plan
preparation involves a wholly consultative
process among key stakeholders like DNPWC,
NTNC, GCAP, DCC, local level governing
bodies (municipalities and rural municipalities),
CAMC, FMSC, Tourism entrepreneurs. After
the draft plan preparation, NTNC aims to
obtain its approval from the Government of
Nepal by the coming fiscal year.

Fmsc Operation Plan Preparation
To encourage public participation in
conservation and benefit sharing to local
people, NTNC-GCAP dedicates management
responsibility to local forest users. This year,
49 operation plans (OPs) were handed over to
the local community by the Member Secretary
of NTNC, making for a total of 60 Forest
Management Sub-Committee OPs approved
by NTNC-GCAP to-date. Prepared for a
period of five years, OPs are community-owned
documents that provide the framework through
which forest resources and their sustainable
utilization remains ensured. 30 more FMSC OPs
are presently under preparation for handover to
local user groups in the near future in Dolakha
(3), Sindhupalchok (23) and Ramechhap (4).

FOREST PATROLLING
NTNC-GCAP undertakes regular patrolling
exercises to ensure that the region is kept free
from illegal activities and crimes, related to
poaching and wildlife trade, illegal harvesting,
logging and mining, while also collecting data
on wildlife signs. Patrols are usually carried out
as a joint exercise together in coordination with
members from CAMC and FMSC, forest users,
police personnel, the District Forest Office and
the GCA Liaison Office. This year a total of 23
forest patrols were completed in the region with
a strong focus on managing illegal Yarsagumba
harvesting.
Forest fire responsiveness…
Although our forest fire awareness campaigns
have brought improved responsiveness among
local communities to counter its havoc on wildlife
and forests, this year NTNC-GCAP together with
local communities mobilized teams to deal with
three fire incidents in Khare, Listikot and Tatopani,
where an estimated 150 ropani of forest area was
estimated to have been damaged in Khare area
alone.

As part of strengthening the institutional
governance of the newly formed forest
management sub-committees (FMSC),
"Accounts and Record Keeping Trainings" were
conducted in two locations in Shivalaya and
Singati for 87 members from Ramechhap and
Dolakha.
“49 operation plans (OPs) were handed
over to the local community user groups
this year, making for a total of 60 Forest
Management Sub-Committee OPs
approved by NTNC-GCAP to-date”
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COMMUNITY FOREST
MANAGEMENT CAPACITY
Over a 1000 local community members
participated in various forest managementrelated trainings this year. These also covered
trainings related to FMSC Operation Plan
Orientation, nursery management, forest fire
control and prevention, including assessment
of possible plantation sites for the Carbon
Nepal Project. By developing local capacities
through increased community knowhow and
skills, NTNC-GCAP helps combine scientific
knowhow with indigenous practices for
improved forests. An example of this is seen in
the preparation of the FMSC Operation Plans
that consists of a holistic process, integrating the
technical knowledge of rangers and foresters with
community forest users groups.

CONSERVATION ECONOMY
CASH CROP PROMOTION
Farming is a primary occupation across large
number of communities in GCA. To diversify
livelihood opportunities for farmers in the
region, NTNC-GCAP has kept a strong focus
in promoting cash crops, namely–Argeli
(Edgeworthia gardneri), Amriso (broom grass;
Thysanolaena maxima), and Alaichi (Cardamom;
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Amomum aromaticum). Farmers are supported
both financially and technically for growing these
crops in their private lands and communitymanaged lands, with an aim to empower local
communities toward creating green economies.
“Over 350,000 seedlings of cash crop
plantation support was carried out in
this year alone. Additionally, site-level
trainings focusing on developing modern
farming practices, related to cropping
techniques and pest control, was delivered
to 540 farmers throughout the year”

HI-TECH NURSERY FOR MEDICINAL
PLANTS
A nursery for rearing high value mountain
medicinal plants is presently under construction
in Chankhu of Gaurishankar Rural Municipality.
Through the nursery, NTNC-GCAP aims to
develop capacity and knowhow in the region
for growing Satuwa (Paris polyphylla) in the
initial phase, which will also be extended to
other medicinal plants in the future. The nursery
that is expected to come into operation from
early next fiscal year promises to bring major
economic benefits for local communities, while
at the same time helping build research and
knowhow about high value medicinal plants
found in the mountains regions of Nepal.

SUSTAINABLE TOURISM
MANAGEMENT

Trail Improvement
The fiscal year 2017-18, saw 2668 tourists visit
GCA. As a region that is a growing attraction
for trekkers, NTNC-GCAP keeps a high
priority for improving facilities that result to
better tourist experiences. For this, regularly
developing trekking trails and undertaking route
improvement works are quintessential. Only this
year, five trekking routes, spanning more than
1500 meters have been stone paved. Further, to
facilitate local information for trekkers, this year
8 information boards and 40 sign posts were
installed in some of the major trekking routes in
GCA: Chhyot Chhyot-Tsho Rolpa, Kalinchok,
Tatopani and Jiri-Shivalaya-Deurali routes. All
these are important investments that aim to
develop high tourism standards and increased
local value.
Trail Section
Manthali to Kulkote
Tatopani to Gogane
Shivalaya, Chuchure to Deurali
Ghwangkhola to Jatapokhari
Jiri to Shivalaya

Kalinchowk. Further, to bring to life the tourism
potential of the region among local policy
makers, donors, tourism entrepreneurs and other
local stakeholders, a promotion documentary
focusing on Sindhupalchok area was produced
by NTNC-GCAP
“As a region that is rich in nature and
culture, a holistic strategy that factors into
the strengths of different local tourism
stakeholders will be important in the
future”

Meters
125
105
636
350
356

For Destination Promotion
Bringing local stakeholders together to
deliberate about strategies for developing
tourism, destination promotion workshops
were conducted this year in Shivalaya and
in Kalinchowk. Participants comprising of
hoteliers, tourism entrepreneurs, local leaders
and representatives, CAMC executives, local
youth groups, and women groups were brought
together to discuss about collective actions
and approaches necessary for promoting local
destinations. In Shivalya, the focus was on
launching tourism development programmes in
the Jiri-Shivalaya section up to the Sagarmatha
National Park, with pilgrimage and adventure
tourism opportunities being the main interests in

Waste Management
With growing tourists into the region,
consistently building waste management
capacities among local communities will be
increasingly important. At NTNC-GCAP we
carry out regular trainings and workshops that
sensitize about the ills of bad waste practices
as well as measures of response, together with
providing facilities to help deal with waste better.
This year:
•

After conducting waste management
workshops and trainings, 36 dustbins were
distributed to hotels, restaurants, schools,
health posts and houses falling on the
Numbur Cheese Circuit, along with waste
collection containers for the local people of
Gumdel, Chuchure, Singati, Kalinchok and
Bigu
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Community Drinking Water
This year, our drinking water programme was
extended to 15 settlements in the five villages
of Kalinchok, Laduk, Alampu, Ghorthali and
Chilankha. Support in this covered materials and
fittings (6300 meters HDPE pipes, 12 reserve
tanks, and tap related accessories) as well as labor
costs, transportation, and technical support,
whereas the community contributed with
carrying out construction-related tasks.

•

19 incinerators constructed across 11 villages
to help dispose non-biodegradable waste.

RURAL INFRASTRUCTURE

Community Building Construction
Following the scale of damage caused by the
mega Earthquake of 2015, reconstruction works
continue to take progress in GCA. Construction
works were carried out this year for the CAMC
buildings of Bulung, Listikot and Bigu, while
buildings of Marbu, Chuchure, and Chilankha
have been completed. Along with construction,
necessary furniture was also made available.
Each construction is a one-storey unit having
an office room, meeting hall and a toilet facility
and is funded jointly by NTNC and the
community. Their primary function is to enable
local communities to operate institutionally.
Besides CAMC buildings, multipurpose
community buildings in Suri and Chankhu were
also completed this year and handed over to
the respective CAMCs. The buildings that are
constructed in memory of late conservationist
Dr. Harka Gurung and Mingma Norbu Sherpa
are meant to support community events and
activities, and was made possible with the
financial support from the non-resident Nepalese
in United States of America and the Gurung
(Tamu) Society, Inc., USA.
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“New drinking water facilities are crucial
lifelines, helping improve water access
and availability among rural households,
especially for local women who otherwise
have to fetch potable water form long
distances”

School Infrastructure
NTNC-GCAP extends construction support
to schools, mostly focusing on those who do
not have any kind of donor support or those
who lack internal funds. This year schools of
Kalinchowk and Lambagar were provided with
financial and technical assistance, along with
a child-friendly classroom that was set-up in
Dhungeshwari Primary School of Laduk village.
In addition, some schools around the boundary
of GCA were supplied with necessary furniture.

Health Support Programme
Focused on supporting poor and marginalized
communities that lack access to clean sanitation,
this year we constructed model toilets for
370 households. The intervention is aimed at
combatting potential disease threats arising
from poor sanitation and hygiene. Besides direct
interventions that promote community health,
we also work closely with local health posts. This
year, medical equipment and primary medicines
were made available to the health posts of
Shyama, Ghorthali, Tatopani, Kalinchok, Khare
and Chilankha.

CLIMATE CHANGE
SOLAR POWER LIGHTING SYSTEM
With literally no access to electricity and
communication facilities, development in Lapchi
valley is very remote. People in the valley are
seasonal migrants, mostly from and the lowlands
(Lumnang) who occupy the high valleys (Lapchi
and Thasing) during the summer. Responding
to the shortcomings for basic lighting, NTNCGCAP has made available 20 sets of solar power
backup systems to all the households of Lapchi
valley and Lapchi Gompa this year. The portable
lighting system is aimed be support seasonal
movement of locals.

IMPROVISED COOKING STOVES
Following the disasters of the 2015 earthquake,
NTNC-GCAP has been consistently supporting
with improvised cooking stoves for newly
constructed households. This year, stove
units were installed in 500 households of
Suri village in Gaurishankar Village Council.
The installations are a part of the subsidy for
earthquake victims, in which the government
supports for 50% of the cost, with the rest being
shared by NTNC-GCAP and the users. The role
of improvised cooking stoves in reducing fuel
wood consumption will be ever more critical,
since after the earthquake incident, the task of
reconstruction has put increasing pressure on
forests.

TRADITIONAL PRAYER FLAG
ALTERNATIVES
In the upper reaches of GCA, where major
ethnic communities like Sherpa and Tamang
practice Buddhism, keeping prayer flags in
households and public spaces is customary. Due
to this, it is common practice among locals to
cut healthy trees (mostly pine trees) that are used

as flag poles. Since prayer flags are replaced more
than once a year, this practice leads to increasing
burden on forests. To address this problem,
NTNC advocates replacing wooden poles with
iron poles.
“Encouraging households to make the
switch from the use of customary wooden
poles used as prayer flags, this year more
than 600 irons poles were distributed in
seven villages of GCA”

CLIMATE CHANGE SENSITIZATION
Gaurishankar Conservation Area's high
mountains are some of the most vulnerable to
climate change disasters. NTNC-GCAP works
at various levels to manage climate-related
risks, from plantation and green infrastructure,
climate-sensitive planning, education and
awareness building. This year we took out
climate change sensitization workshops for 43
conservation education teachers in Charikot
and Singati. By sensitizing teachers about the
anthropogenic causes to climate change and its
impact in local communities, and by advocating
for alternative local solutions, we expect that
youths will be encouraged to take concerted
actions into the future.
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For conservation learning…
Additionally, to motivate better academic
performance and allow for equal opportunity
and inclusiveness, we also provide scholarships
to merit students, girls, and students from
marginalized communities. Ten students from
each school were provided scholarship support
this year. Through all these efforts we aim to
develop a sense of conservation-consciousness
and responsibility among youths for the future.

EDUCATION, RESEARCH &
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
CONSERVATION EDUCATION IN
SCHOOLS
Mindful of the importance of encouraging
conservation learning among school children,
our conservation education programme
aims to develop a sense of consciousness and
responsibility among youths for the future.
NTNC-GCAP's conservation education
programme covers a total of 22 schools, wherein,
this year our special curriculum-designed book
"Prakritiko Sandesh" was taught to 1763 students
of grades 6, 7 and 8.

Besides student focus, we also engage closely
with the region's conservation education
teachers, whose role as mentors are invaluable.
This year, refresher trainings and workshops
were organized for 42 school headmasters and
conservation education subject teachers aimed
at facilitating discussions and avenues that
enable better learning and impact to students.

RADIO PROGRAMME
Aimed at raising conservation awareness in
local communities, NTNC-GCAP has been
broadcasting its radio programme "Gaurishankar
Darpan" twice a month from four local stations.
Using radio we encourage greater public
engagement and understanding about subjects
related to nature conservation and sustainable
development.
S.N.

“Outside classroom learning, school
students are organized into Green Force
Clubs that lead initiatives for undertaking
various conservation-related activities in
their schools and communities throughout
the year”
Common extra-curricular activities led by GFCs
include special-conservation-related events
and campaigns; organizing performance-based
competitions related to song, dance, art, drama
and sports; plantation and clean-up campaign
initiatives, and in cultural events. This year alone,
overall more than 5000 participants took part
throughout all of GFC-led activities.
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Name and
Address of
Radios

Broadcast Time

Second &
Fourth Wednesday 18:30-19:00
Hrs

Remarks

1

Bhimeshwar
FM (90.8
MHz)

Repeat Broadcast Next Day
10:00-10:30
Hrs

2

Radio
Second and
Repeat BroadShailung
Fourth Saturday cast Next Day
Commu20:00-20:30 Hrs 8:00-8:30 Hrs
nity FM (92.7
MHz)

3

Hamro Radio
(103.4 MHz)

First and Third
Repeat BroadThursday, 19:30- cast Next Day
20:00 Hrs
8:30-9:00 Hrs

4

Kalinchowk
FM (106.4
MHz)

First and Third
Monday, 18:3019:00 Hrs

Repeat Broadcast Next Day
10:15-10:45
Hrs

SPECIAL EVENTS

RESEARCH

Special day events are effective means to build
public engagement, learning and solidarity
about matters at the heart of conservation. This
year, NTNC-GCAP organized mass campaigns
targeting three major occasions–108th World
Women's Day, 23rd Wildlife Week and World
Environment Day–where some 2500 participants
across 10 villages were actively engaged about
highlighting women issues related to domestic
violence and trafficking, the importance of
wildlife conservation for prosperity, and the
urgency to tackle plastic pollution.

Our research interests in GCA this year took
to cover areas related to better understanding
human-wildlife conflict situations, status of the
region's wild edible mushrooms, and monitoring
of species like Nepalese minnow, among others.
This year we monitored the farmland of Listikot
village in Sindhupalchowk to assess the status
of human-wildlife conflict situation, where
farmers reported experiencing regular incidents
of crop raiding from monkey, wild boar, deer and
goral. Presently study on tourism development
for the next management plan continues to
be undertaken. Research grants provided to
university students during the year included:

S.N.

Title of Studies

1

Assessment of Wildlife Crime in Gaurishankar Conservation Area, Nepal

2

Impact Assessment of wildlife victims due to human wildlife conflicts: A case study of Chitwan National Park
and Gaurishankar conservation Area, Nepal

3

An Assessment of Human- wildlife Conflict in Gaurishankar Conservation Area, Nepal: A Case study from
Chuchure VDC, Ramechhap and Shyama VDC, Dolakha District.

4

Role of Tourism for Improving Local Economy in Gaurishankar Conservation Area ( A Case Study JiriShivalaya- Deurali Trekking Trail) Nepal

5

Study of Mushrooms/ Satuwa in GCA
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Central Zoo
Central Zoo, located at Jawalakhel, Lalitpur, is the oldest Zoo in
Nepal. Its history dates back to 1932 as a private collection of the
Late Rana Prime Minister Juddha Shumsher JBR. After the political
changes in 1950, the ownership of this private Zoo came under the
Government of Nepal and opened to public in 1956. Over the years,
the management of the Zoo remained under various departments of
Nepal Government. The Government of Nepal formally handed over
the management responsibility of the Zoo to the National Trust for
Nature Conservation (NTNC) for 30 years in December 1995.
The Zoo is also a site of historical and cultural significance for scores
with more than a million visitors annually. Covering a total area of
about 6 ha, today the Zoo houses about 942 individual animals
representing 127 different species of mammal, reptile, fish and bird.
Objective of the Zoo is to develop it as a center for recreation,
conservation education and wildlife research within the given
ideology of modern zoo philosophy.
Central Zoo aims at making the Zoo as a Centre of Excellence for
conservation Education and wildlife research within the given
ideology of a modern zoo philosophy and to make the zoo financially
stable.

SPECIES
DANA-AHARA (ANIMAL FEED)
Animals kept inside the zoo require close watch
on their diet and nutrition to keep healthy. For
this, a variety of food items throughout the year,
along with added vitamins and supplements
depending on each animal's food habit is kept
in constant supply. Common food include a
mix of seasonal vegetables, seasonal fruits, feed
concentrate, milk, eggs, meat and fish. As a dayto-day affair that requires meticulous planning
and management, our zookeepers work closely
with the veterinary staff to ensure the right
amount and variety of feed is regularly available.

NURSERY AND QUARANTINE
MANAGEMENT
To ensure proper space and support for
animals, keeping a well capacitated nursery and
quarantine facility is vital. Some important tasks
carried out in this space this year, besides regular
quarantine maintenance, included:
 To help nurse infants which are not able to
regulate their own body temperature, a new air
conditioner has been installed
 A new refrigerator with capacity to maintain
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up to -20°C, will enable storage of clinical
sample (blood, tissue, organs, etc.) as well
as non-clinical sample (scats, animal fur)
necessary for diagnosis and research purposes
 Additional instruments, lab accessories and
chemicals purchased to facilitate the zoo
hospital
 A new cage constructed for accommodating
more rabbits

ANIMAL ENRICHMENT
For encouraging natural behavior in captive
animals, various enrichment activities are carried
out throughout the year. Animals are made
familiar to different food items and spatial
settings to encourage them to exploration and
expression through their natural social behaviors.
During this year, for instance, ropes were
replaced in monkey, lemur and bear enclosures,
along with two wooden nest boxes constructed
to accommodate macaw pairing.
“Additional enrichment for captive
animals bring significant value, by
stimulating natural responses among
animals and facilitating an environment
that enables their expression and synergy”

ANIMAL COLLECTION
Below is the list of animal species that were
collected at the Central Zoo during this fiscal year
in 2018.
S.N
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Species name
Greylag Goose
Black Kite
Barn Owl
Eurasian Eagle Owl
Brown Fish Owl
Barking Deer (male)
Red-eared Slider
Indian Roofed Turtle
Four-horned Antelope (female)
Asiatic Rock Python
Red Giant Flying Squirrel
Scaly-breasted Munia
Ring-tailed Lemur
Indian Crested Porcupine
Alexandrine Parakeet
Golden Pheasant

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Speckled Pigeon
Golden Mahseer
Royal Bengal Tiger (male)
Yellow-headed Tortoise
American Cichlids
Alligator Gar
Koi Carp
Goldfish
Oscar
Arowana
Arthus

Number
2
3
2
2
1
2
1
4
1
2
1
50
2
4
1
4
24
6
1
1
24
1
30
36
8
1
30

ANIMAL RESCUE & REHABILITATION
Wildlife rescue operations require a delicate
balance of technical and managerial skills.
Tranquilization, restraining and safe recovery of
animals are some of the most important tasks to
follow while conducting rescue operations.

“As a clear indication of NTNC-Central
Zoo's growing role in wildlife rescue,
this fiscal year alone we rescued and
rehabilitated a total of 962 animals,
including 61 mammals, 892 birds and 9
reptiles”
Tranquilization requires drugs and accessories
together with a competent technical team.
A successful rescue is one that prioritizes
safety of animals, as well as that of rescuers
and the general public. After the wildlife is
rescued, another important task is its successful
rehabilitation, which includes undertaking
feeding, cleaning and their treatment. These
works are often very resource-intensive, both
cost- and labor-wise. With the Central Zoo’s long
experience and expertise, our commitment is to
lead animal rescue and rehabilitations tasks in the
country to help protect and promote vulnerable
wildlife in need.
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Some noteworthy operations this year
included the rescue of exotic animals like:
• 2 sub-adult Ring-tailed lemurs confiscated by
the District Forest Office, Kathmandu
• 2 infant chimpanzees confiscated by the Crime
Investigation Bureau (CIB) of Nepal Police
• 8 Old World monkeys (2 Mona monkey,
3 Vervet monkey and 3 Patas monkey)
confiscated by the CIB of Nepal Police
• Provided sanctuary, treatment and care to two
dancing bears, a male named 'Rangeela' and a
female 'Sridevi;, rescued from Parsa National
Park
• Steppe eagle with a GPS tracker that flew
into Nepal from Mongolia was rescued from
Rautahat. Central Zoo provided sanctuary,
treatment and proper nutrition after which it
was released back into the wild

Home for Champa and Chimpu
Two infant Common chimpanzees (Pan
troglodytes) that were handed to the Zoo
by the Wildlife Crime Unit of the Central
Investigation Bureau (CIB) of Nepal Police on
October 17, 2017 are currently being kept in
an air-conditioned room with all the required
biosecurity measures in place. The Central
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Zoo's animal management expert team of two
veterinarians, a technician assistant curator and
two keepers have been tasked with taking special
care of the two that we have named as Chimpu
and Champa. They were confiscated by the CIB
from wildlife traffickers in Kathmandu and were
approximately 5-6 months of age.
About Common chimapanzees…
Native to Africa, Common chimpanzees
are round-headed primates with large ears,
prominent lips, arms longer than the legs,
opposable fingers and large feet, and are one of
the closest relatives of human beings sharing up
to 98 percent of the genetic code. Today habitat
destruction and degradation, poaching and
diseases are some of the evident threats leading
to them become increasingly endangered.

Enclosure for Ring Tailed Lemurs
Two sub-adult ring-tailed lemurs (Lemur catta),
that were brought to the Zoo by District Forest
Office from Kathmandu, are being housed in a
spacious enclosure with necessary enrichment
facilities and provisions for sunlight exposure.
Known for its typical "sun-worshipping" posture
or lotus position in the mornings to sunbathe
and warm itself, ring-tailed lemurs are among
the most popular lemurs in zoos worldwide.
Ring-tailed lemur is a large Strepsirrhini primate
endemic to the surroundings of the African
island of Madagascar and this is the first time
that they are being kept at the Central Zoo.
In spite of their popularity and their ability to
reproduce readily in captivity they are listed as
endangered by the IUCN Red List due to habitat
destruction and hunting for bush meat along
with the exotic pet trade.
“Being the country's foremost wildlife
rehabilitation centre, the Central Zoo has
been receiving exotic animals confiscated
by police authorities in increasing
numbers– an indication about the need to
strengthen Nepal's capacity to deal with
wildlife-related crimes”
S.N
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Animal Species
Guinea Pig
Eagle
Barn Owl
Leopard
Barn Owl
Munia
Black Buck
Royal Bengal Tiger
Senegal parrot
Speckled Pigeon
Royal Bengal Tiger
Jungle cat
Himalayan Black Bear
Mona Monkey
Himalayan Griffon
Golden Pheasant

Camera Trap Around Kathmandu to
Prevent Human-Wildlife Conflict
NTNC-Central Zoo initiated two camera
trapping operations starting on 27 March 2018.
Camera traps have been placed around the
airport area and in Suryabinayak to track the
activity and sightings of problem leopards–whose
incidence in the urban reaches of Kathmandu
have increased considerably over the years.
This will be important for ensuring proactive
security for leopards and communities and will
help mitigate rising conflict situations. Besides
leopards, the camera traps will also enable
oversight of other threatened wildlife, like
leopard cats, civets and pangolins.

ANIMAL HEALTH
The Central Zoo hospital serves as an important
treatment centre for diseased animals. This year,
majority of the animals treated included the
Zoo's own captive animals whereas, whereas,
43 percent comprised of rescued animals. Most
diseases/disorders were observed in avian species.
Causes for the diseases were identified and
diagnosed for treatment accordingly. See below
list:DUCATION AND OUTREACH
Diagnosis
Scabies
Left Tibia/Fibula fracture
Right Tibia/Fibula fracture
Tail wound
Proximal Humerus fracture
Stress related death
Right Front leg lameness
Chronic Right Hind limb Lameness
Hepatitis
Trichomoniasis
Wound/ Wound suturing
Diarrhoea
Scabies
Scabies
Bumblefoot
Head injury/ fight wound
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S.N
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34
35.
36.
37.
38.
39
40.
41.
42.

Animal Species
Common Leopard
Black kite
Royal Bengal Tiger
Himalayan Griffon
Royal Bengal Tiger
Eurasian Eagle Owl
Barn Owl
Mona Monkey
Golden Pheasant
Himalayan Goral
Barn owl
Barn owl
Chinese Pangolin
Ring-necked Pheasant
Silver-pheasant
Barking Deer
Budgerigar
Aquarium fishes
Large Indian civet
Jackal
Reeve’s Pheasant
Eurasian eagle
Yellow headed turtle
Asian elephant
Vulture
Kite

Diagnosis
Head trauma/ Blindness
Generalized weakness
Ingrown nail trimmings
Anorexia/uveitis/egg impaction
Ascariasis
Rickets
Mid humerus fracture
Seizure
Fight wound
Right radius/ Ulna complete fracture
Mid humerus fracture
Anorexia
Anorexia and weakness
Egg-bound
Fight wound
Fight wound- wound suturing
Travel stress
White spot disease
Fight wound
Fight wound
Bumble foot
Wing amputation
Shell crack
Lameness
Feather louse
Feather louse

Percentage of animals treated at Central Zoo hospital in FY 2017-18
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Diseases observed at central zoo in fiscal year 2017-2018

education should be accessible to everyone,
the Central Zoo organizes guided
programmes for disadvantaged members of
society every year. This time a special talk
programme and guided tour was organized
for 50 children from Nepal Children’s
Organization.

CONSERVATION EDUCATION
AND OUTREACH
PROMOTING CONSERVATION ACCESS
AND OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL…
•

For public schools
As part of efforts to consistently encourage
school participation in conservation
education, NTNC-Central Zoo offers free
membership to schools annually. This year
250 students from five different schools
were provided with special membership. The
scheme is one of the many ways the Zoo
enables access to less privileged communities
for equal learning opportunities.
The Friends of Zoo (FOZ) membership
for less privileged schools not only offers
free access to the Zoo and its year-round
programmes, but students are also exposed
to national environmental initiatives and
campaigns, helping them grow in outlook

•

For orphan children
Keeping with our motto that conservation

•

For differently-abled children
On the occasion of the World Wildlife Day,
37 differently-abled children and 8 teachers
from Khagendra New Life Special Education
Secondary School were hosted to an exclusive
briefing about the Central Zoo and its
activities along with a guided tour.
Classroom session titled 'Conservation
Endeavors in Nepal'
A special classroom session to educate young
students about 'Conservation Endeavors in
Nepal' was facilitated by the Dr. Naresh Subedi,
Program Manager of NTNC, where 68 students
from 36 different schools got insights into current
practices and approaches in Nepal's conservation
sector, along with modalities and paradigms
around the globe.
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FRIENDS OF ZOO (FOZ)
PROGRAMME

Animal Feeding
As one of the most popular and in-demand
programmes among our Friends of Zoo (FOZ)
members, this year saw an overwhelming
participation of over 2000 young students. The
animals feeding programme is conducted for six
months, usually from August to December, and
is intended to generate excitement, attraction
and education on animal behavior. It provides
FOZ members a chance to peak into the animal
world real-time, and is designed in a way that
FOZ members themselves are engaged in
preparing food for captive animals according to
their dietary requirements, hence learning about
animal feeding habits, needs and preferences.
The animal feeding programme is
conducted for six months, usually from
August to December, and is intended
to generate excitement, attraction and
education on animal behavior

Competitive Events for Foz Members
A month-long essay and drawing competition
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was organized among FOZ member schools
this fiscal year on the theme of the World
Environment Day slogan “Connect with Nature”
and a second theme “Zoo: the home of animals”.
Senior as well as junior level students from 80
schools competed with each other which were
observed with remarkable gust and creativity.
Competitive events serve as inspiring youths to
collectively explore their personal expression,
empathy and activism for nature and wildlife.

Night Guided Tour
Special night guided tours for FOZ members
are organized annually. Our aim is to create
awareness about the behavior of nocturnal
animals and their unique ways. This year, over
1100 FOZ members from 17 schools were
facilitated to such tours where participants
are given an opportunity to observe animal
personalities from up-close. The tours serve as an
interesting formula mixing curiosity and learning
with fun, and is looked forward to especially
among students.

Exposure Tours for Young Foz
Members
NTNC-Central Zoo takes concerted efforts to
ensure that our Friends of Zoo (FOZ) members
have extended opportunities to learn and
experience nature in its wilderness. To encourage
passions beyond the scope of the Zoo, this year
FOZ students were taken on tours to learn about
in-situ conservation initiatives and lifestyles
of people's beyond urban centers. To gain real
insights of the harmonious relationship between
nature, culture and conservation, 25 FOZ
members from grades 8-10 visited Sikles village
of the Annapurna Conservation Area, which
is one of the oldest and second largest Gurung
villages in Nepal, in addition to 25 students
from grade 5-7 who took a tour to the Chitwan

National Park, one of world heritage site and the
first national park of Nepal.

Foz Coordinator's Capacity Building
The contributions of FOZ coordinators as
primary mentors to FOZ students is huge.
NTNC-Central Zoo recognizes the importance
to invest in their value addition and consistent
motivation for realizing the better potential
of our students. This year, an exposure tour to
Chitwan National Park (CNP) was organized
specially for FOZ coordinators, where teachers
from 20 schools had the opportunity to learn
about protected area management practices on
the ground, along with educational and tourism
activities conducted by CNP.
Inspiring team building among FOZ
coordinators…
A two-day workshop focusing on community
education and leadership, together with
plantation and cultural programmes were
organized for FOZ coordinators. During this,
NTNC's Member Secretary conducted a special
session on leadership, along with the Ward
Chairperson of Thaha Municipality who shared
real-life insights about the community's journey
leading to its economic success today.

Special Day Celebrations
Major special day celebrations cover stand-out
dates and events that aim to reengage public
attention and initiatives on critical conservation
issues of the day.
“Every year, the Central Zoo initiates
multiple mass campaigns and public
programmes reaching out to thousands,
covering areas related to climate change
and urban environment, education and
leadership, wildlife and heritage, social
empowerment and collective action”

World Environment Day with Prime
Minister…
Rt. Hon'ble Prime Minister of the Nepal led this
year's environment day celebrations, organized in
front of the Central Zoo, where he administered
a public oath and declaration of the country's
‘Clean Environment Mega Campaign’ among
more than three thousand participants. Observed
under the slogan “Beat Plastic Pollution: If you
can’t reuse, refuse it”, the mass event involving
policy makers and planners, celebrities and activists,
students and teachers, was jointly organized
under the leadership of the Ministry of Forests
and Environment. Building up to the main event,
NTNC-Central Zoo mobilized over a thousand
students, artists and nature lovers from across our
Friends of Zoo network in activities related to
nature walks, song and banner competitions, to art
and craft workshops, together with other creative
and innovative techniques calling on actions for
minimizing waste.
Some National-level day celebrations at the
Central Zoo this year included:


Wildlife Week celebrations, observed in the
first week of the Nepali New Year, included
multiple programames focusing on orphan
children engagement and outreach, trainings
on solid waste management, wildlife
photography competitions and on climate
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change education under the them ‘Wildlife
Conservation for Prosperity’




22nd Anniversary of the Central Zoo
under NTNC management took to award
participants and winners across sports
competitions and public events that were
held for a fortnight before the final day
celebrations on December 29.
Under the theme “Wetlands for a
Sustainable Urban Future”, mass essay
competitions were organized in front of the
Zoo pond for FOZ students from all the
buffer zone schools of Shivapuri-Nagarjun
National Park. Later, winners received prizes
in the presence of the Hon. Minister for
Forest and Environment during the main
Wetland Day event.

Programme for Buffer Zone Schools
As part of our efforts to extend opportunities for
students and promote conservation education
to urban peripheries, this year five more buffer
zone schools of Shivapuri Nagarjun National
Park were given free FOZ membership. Besides
membership facilities, the Central Zoo took out
mass plantation programmes to all of the buffer
zone schools, helping strengthen support to

the Prime Minister's mass plantation initiative.
Various species of fruiting, flowering and
ornamental trees have been planted with a vision
of establishing green belts around the school
premises in the near future.

ZOO FACLITIES &
INFRASTRUCTURE
VISITOR FACILITIES
As part of continued efforts to offer quality
experience with improved facilities for visitors,
a new reverse osmosis water purification plant
has been installed this year. In addition, the
construction of another toilet facility next to
the bird section, which is also provisioned for
physically challenged visitors, makes sure that the
Zoo infrastructure inclusively supports the needs
of all kinds of visitors.
Total number of Zoo visitors in FY 2074/75
Nationality

Visitor numbers

Nepali Adult

738,501

Nepali Children

137,519

Foreigner Adult

247,083

Foreigner Children
SAARC Adult
SAARC Children
Student Nepali
Senior Citizenship
Total

10,985
3,617
469
3,879
774
1,142,827

ANIMAL INFRASTRUCTURE

Animal Central Kitchen
Construction of the animal kitchen and
store building which was destroyed by the
2015 earthquake is now complete and fully
operational. The new facility is equipped with
more working space, better ventilation, has
continuous water supply, with spacious storage
areas, staff rooms and toilets, and will help to
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ensure quality food supply for Zoo animals . As
one of the vital departments of the Central Zoo,
the kitchen facility serves as the basis from where
zookeepers stock, plan, prepare and execute diet
provisions on a day-to-day basis. The facility was
built with partial support of the German Nepal
Friendship Association.

Filtration System in Gharial Pond
As a freshwater crocodile, gharials prefers
flowing waters. Here at the Zoo, we have been
keeping it on a pond system with weekly water
changes to remove organic waste. Installation
of a new filtration system will enable waste
removal at different levels: Organic wastes
are removed by the mechanical filter, toxins
by the chemical filter, and soluble waste like
ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite by the biological
filter. This way, consistent supply of clean water
to the pond through a filtered stream will now
be readily available, helping facilitate near-tonatural conditions for the gharials, all this while
enhancing the aesthetic beauty of the pond.
Going forward, the filtered pond water will also

be able to accommodate live fishes that will serve
as enrichment of its natural behavior.

Water Filtration in Aquarium
To overcome limitations of the single filtration
system in use at the Zoo aquarium, a new
filtration system has been installed in Tank No.
5. The new filtration is able to operate for 24
hours, and is capacitated to provide necessary
water parameters (related to: Ph, alkanity,
salinity, hardness, ammonia, nitrate, nitrites)
suitable for different species of fish. This was not
possible in the old system. Since different kinds
of fish have different water content requirements,
which vastly determines their mortality, this
will be an important addition. Additionally, the
system also allows for the internal décor of the
aquarium to replicate the fish's natural habitats
which is more good news.
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Other important animal facilities
constructed…

13. Channel gate constructed in the entrance of
nursery and quarantine

•

Shed placement in Siamang enclosure
A fixed shed constructed over the Siamang
enclosure, previously without a shed facility,
will provide for proper resting and protection
from direct rain and heat.

Animal facilities under construction include:

Renovation of parrot, cockatoo, macaw
and vulture aviary
New chain links have been installed in the
damaged bird aviaries. To protect aviaries
from dust, which tend to jeopardize health,
CGI sheet fencing is also installed.

3. New jackal enclosure together with enrichment
component

•

•

Pavement around tiger holding area
Brick pavement work completed around the
tiger holding area is meant to facilitate daily
tiger-keeping tasks of zookeepers.

Major upgrading works completed in different
sections of the Zoo this year were:
1. Iron gate partition constructed in spotted deer
and blackbuck enclosure
2. Wall repaired in blue sheep enclosure
3. Feeding trough constructed in the rhinoceros
enclosure
4. Gate in the Rhesus Macaque and Common
Langur enclosure repaired
5. New elephant shed constructed along with
wooden 'khamaari'
6. Himalayan Black Bear enclosure pond seepage
repaired
7. Solar battery repaired in the Himalayan Black
Bear enclosure
8. Sloth Bear enclosure gate repaired
9. Wall in between Jungle Cat and Porcupine
enclosure repaired
10. Two aviary cages repaired to accommodate four
Porcupines
11. New gate constructed in the Emu enclosure
12. Chicken net placed in the Pheasant aviary
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1. A new aviary that is able to house different
species of birds
2. New animal kitchen for Section-1 of the Zoo

CLIMATE CHANGE
CLIMATE CHANGE AWARENESS
As one of the most vulnerable countries to
climate change, a growing need to actively
engage with youths for building awareness about
its visible impacts on agriculture, biodiversity,
health, tourism, infrastructure and water
resources is critical. NTNC-Central Zoo's
climate-related training programmes conducted
this year reached out to over 400 FOZ students.
“Youth sensitization through education
and art, collaborative knowledge platforms
and media sessions, advocating for climate
actions and sustainable measures are
organized, to activate interest and fresh
perspectives in an area that necessitates
greater universal solidarity”

WASTE AWARENESS AND ACTION
Site visits were organized for students to observe
the workings of the Solid Waste Management
plant run by Kathmandu Municipality. Since
the plant serves as an excellent example to
understand how waste of the city can be
sustainably used for generating electricity and
manure, our aim is to encourage an attitude for
innovative solutions among the youth to counter
common societal problems.

Through our cleanup programmes that are
frequently organized together with FOZ club
members, we encourage responsibility and
initiative for clean public spaces. For instance,
a cleanup event organized at the Zoo premises,
together with young students, was met with
positive response from onlooking zoo visitors,
encouraging increased participation and personal
ownership for being part of the solution instead
of the problem.

RESEARCH AND KNOWLEDGE
Research grant support this year was provided to
a Master level student, who undertook the topic
“The Evolution of Central Zoo, Nepal and an
Analysis of Visitor Experience".
The research's objective was to study the
evolution process of the Central Zoo–from
a private zoo collection during its inception
to being an important public education and
recreation centre today–and in the process learn
about changing visitor experiences. With more
room for improvement in the future, the thesis
surmises that visitor experience and facilities
offered have been mostly positive over the years.
However, it is found that a large percentage

of visitors are not fully aware of the variety of
initiatives and roles the Central Zoo plays as a
conservation centre. It is an indication that more
innovative ways to engage public awareness,
participation and understanding about the Zoo's
ex-situ conservation initiatives is welcome–
one that is able to communicate the Zoo's
core role as being beyond only captive animal
management, but in ensuring that the love for
nature and wildlife is able to grow through
generations.

REGIONAL TIGER, ASIAN RHINO
AND ELEPHANT VETERINARY
WORKSHOP
NTNC in collaboration with Agriculture and
Forestry University conducted the Regional
Tiger, Asian Rhino and Elephant Veterinary
Workshop at the Biodiversity Conservation
Centre (NTNC-BCC) office in Sauraha from
5-8 Feb, 2018. Out of the more than 30
scientific papers presented by delegates from
twelve countries, the Central Zoo's Project
Manager Dr Chiranjibi Prasad Pokheral
presented a paper on Tiger Ecology and Research
in Nepal, whereas Dr Sayuj Poudyal, Assistant
Veterinary Officer at Central Zoo presented a
paper on Ex-situ Wildlife Conservation in Nepal.
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Biodiversity
Conservation Center
(BCC)
Biodiversity Conservation Center (BCC) was established in 1989 to
conduct biological research and monitoring of flora and fauna in the
lowland (Terai) protected areas of Nepal. It was formerly known
as Nepal Conservation Research and Training Center (NCRTC) and
since then it has been providing technical proficiency to Chitwan
National Park in various activities like translocation of rhinos, census
of flagship species and research both within and outside the park.
The Center is one of the largest and oldest undertakings of NTNC
and in the course of time, it has widened focus and added a human
dimension to its conservation efforts. It is also supporting local
communities by providing diversified economic options related to
capacity building, income generation, alternative energy, and health
and sanitation and also contributes towards human life mitigation
and anti-poaching activities. Over 80,000 local communities
are direct beneficiaries of various BCC-implemented projects
and programmes. BCC implements its project activities in close
collaboration and coordination with Chitwan NP, Parsa NP, Koshit
Tappu Wildlife Reserve and Nepal Army, buffer zone management
committees, user committees, community forest user groups, local
government bodies and NGOs.
BCC is also overseeing the Parsa Conservation Program (PCP), a
pilot conservation program of the Trust to assist the conservation
initiatives in and around the Parsa Wildlife Reserve (PWR). PCP was
started in 2010.
The main objectives of this center are to:
– Sustain and strengthen conservation endeavors through
biodiversity research and capacity building
– Enhance local livelihoods through sustainable community
development programmes
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SPECIES
TWO RHINO PAIRS FROM CHITWAN
GIFTED TO CHINA
Nepal gifted two pairs of its flagship one-horned
rhinoceros to China this 2018. Rt. Hon'ble K.P.
Sharma Oli, Prime Minister of Nepal formally
handed over the first pair at an event organized
at the NTNC Central Office to Her Excellency
Ambassador of the People’s Republic of China
Ms. Yu Hong. Leading up to before the rhinos
were flown to China, NTNC-BCC and CNP
mobilized teams for their identification and
capturing. All of the rhinos are under two years
old and are from Chitwan National Park (CNP),
Nepal's largest rhino-holding population.
Capturing the rhinos alone took a total of 20
days. Thereafter they were kept in pit bomas
constructed specifically for this purpose at the
NTNC-BCC office in Sauraha, Chitwan, where
they had to be nurtured proper diet and health,
before being transported to Kathmandu. The
episode marks as a special friendship between
the Government of the two countries, its peoples
and its unique resources.
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“To ensure the smooth handover of our
rhinos, special teams of veterinary doctors
and technicians from NTNC and CNP
were also made to accompany Nepal's
iconic animal into their new homes in
China”

TIGER AND PREY BASE SURVEY
The National Tiger and prey-base survey of the
Chitwan-Parsa Complex was carried out over
a period of two months starting 01 December
2018. A total of 509 grids were used in this
phase with trained elephants and a technical
team of 150 persons. Throughout Nepal survey
coverage included 1,643 grids of 2 km2 each
using camera trap methodology along with line
transect and occupancy surveys. Led by the
Government of Nepal with close support on
the ground by partner organizations NTNC,
WWF and ZSL, including CNP staffs and Nepal
army, Buffer zone User Committees, among
others, Nepal's tiger success over the year has
been key in highlighting its overall conservation
performance. Previous surveys have recorded 121
and 198 tigers according to the national tiger
survey in 2009 and 2013, and the national target
is to reach 250 by 2022.

WILDLIFE HOSPITAL
CONSTRUCTION
NTNC-BCC has constructed the country's
first wildlife hospital to treat and manage
diseased, orphans, and disabled wild animals in
collaboration with Government of Nepal and
the support of other donor organizations. The
new facility in Sauraha, Chitwan is a two-storied
construction having 14 rooms and will be
equipped with an animal ambulance, laboratory,
operation theatre, X-ray facility, ICU room,
isolation room, front office besides other wildlife
amenities. Posited to serve as the main wildlife
medical facility of the nation, in the future the
hospital will also play a significant role in animal
rescue and rehabilitation along with advancing
technical capacity and human resources in
wildlife health and disease control.

FISHING CAT MONITORING IN
KOSHI TAPPU
A camera trap survey was carried around Koshi
Tappu Wildlife Reserve (KTWR) and bufferzone area to know the status of Fishing cat. It
was carried out under the joint collaboration of
NTNC, DNPWC, and Charles Sturt University,
Australia, funded by Toranga Foundation,
Australia. After conducting a questionnaire
survey with 51 fish farmers to analyze conflictrelated attitudes of local people, 37 camera traps
were placed in 10 conflicts reported fish ponds
for seven nights in the first phase, with another
10 fish ponds surveyed in the second phase
where farmers reported no conflict with fishing
cats. A total of 8 -13 fishing cat individuals were
identified from camera trap photos.

“By understanding fishing cat status
together with its propensity for conflict,
we aim to develop strategies to ensure the
compatibility for fishing cat conservation
and produce a management plan for its
long-term conservation in KTWR.”

GHARIAL MONITORING
A total of 129 gharial and 92 mugger crocodiles
were recorded from the Gharial Monitoring
and Survey 2018 carried out under the lead of
the Department of National Park and Wildlife
Conservation, with technical support from
NTNC and Zoological Society of London
(ZSL). In addition, training on gharial
monitoring and river patrolling was also given to
43 youths from various anti-poaching units to
build technical knowhow and capacity for gharial
conservation among local communities.

To promote public awareness, conservation
classes covering fishing cat ecology and their
conservation needs was delivered to 937
students, along with three community-level
meetings, where 500 fishing cat posters were also
distributed to reach schools and other popular
public spaces.
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ID-BASED RHINO MONITORING
In ID-based rhino monitoring, rhinos are given
a particular identity based on an individual's
physical appearance, sign, faults, cut marks, folds
or any physical defects. The monitoring exercise
is done regularly every year, since it was initiated
from 2009. It plays an essential part to keep
regular records of individual rhinos and their
activities in a particular area in order to support
their conservation and management. Regular
monitoring provides important scientific data
and information about their status, habitat and
behavior, so that meaningful interventions can be
devised in response. A total of 185 rhino IDs are
in the database to-date.

MONITORING OF TRANSLOCATED
ARNA
Monitoring of translocated Wild Water Buffalo
(locally known as Arna) from Koshi Tappu
Wildlife Reserve to Chitwan National Park
continues to be regularly undertaken by NTNCBCC. Extra diet supply provisions have been put
in place since their habitat was degraded due to
the Terai floods in July-August 2017. Presently,
altogether 9 wild buffalo (male=2 and female=7)
are in the enclosure. Besides diet, the species
are kept under close supervision of veterinary
doctors and are given medicines against potential
intestinal parasitic diseases.

“Today KTWR is the only habitat of the
Wild Water Buffalo in Nepal, and the
successful translocation to its former range
in Chitwan will be an important effort to
create a second viable population in the
country”

PANGOLIN SURVEY
A month-long survey to identify pangolin
habitat and raise awareness for its conservation
was carried out across three districts in Chitwan,
Makwanpur and Gorkha between FebruaryMarch 2018. Camera traps and public awareness
campaigns were conducted in a total of 16
community forests with 25 pangolins recorded
from the survey. Among the four species of
the critically endangered Asian pangolin, two
species are found in Nepal: Chinese pangolin
(Manis pentadactyla), and Indian pangolin
(Manis crassicaudata). Since pangolins have not
been studied well enough and are known to be
particularly prone to poaching, the survey carried
out with financial aid of the USAID/Hariyo
Ban Program will be an important step moving
forward.

HUMAN-WILDLIFE CONFLICT

Human Wildlife Conflict Survey and
Sensitization
To identify the causes for human-tiger conflict
and implement conflict reduction strategies by
engaging local communities, household survey
was conducted in 13 buffer zone user committees
(BZUCs) living around Parsa National Park
(PNP). 260 households, whose mainstay depend
on agriculture and livestock were covered in the
survey, wherein 437 individual livestock (329
goats, 87 cows, 18 buffalos and 3 pigs) were
found to have been killed by tigers alone over the
past 20 years.
Focal group discussions with communities
however suggest that conflict with tigers have
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become considerably less compared to 15-20
years ago, especially concerning human injuries
and fatalities; whereas that incidents of livestock
depredation by leopards have increased sharply.
Communities also claimed that crop raiding by
Spotted Deer (Axis axis), Blue bull (Boselaphus
tragocamelus), Wild boar (Sus scrofa) and Asian
elephants (Elephas maximus) have risen.
“Collection of historical data of humantiger conflicts (HTCs) through interviews,
home visits, group discussions for
documentation was carried out in 13
buffer zone user committees (BZUCs)
living around Parsa National Park this
year to ascertain human-wildlife conflict
trends, perceptions and vulnerabilities”
A major cause of increasing conflict incidents can
be attributed to the practice of open livestock
sheds (in 95% households surveyed), grazing in
the parks/buffer zone forest coupled with the
increasing tiger population inside the park area.
Since conflicts usually occur in encroached lands,
relief from the government were found to not
have been claimed, due to which communities
do not have detail conflict records. About 95%
of the households who suffered livestock loss
from predation claimed that they did not receive
any compensation. This could be a crucial area
for strengthening in the future, wherein building
increased community participation and stake
could help to mitigate conflict incidents and
increase responsiveness and coexistence.

Conflict management workshop…
Workshops on human-wildlife conflict was
undertaken for representatives from 20
Community Forests User Groups (CFUGs) lying in
Mahabharat Range of Chitwan. Besides building
conflict knowhow and capacity, an important
part of training was also to establish the role of
households and community for conflict prevention
and management, together with sensitization
about the new provisions and procedures related
to the Government of Nepal's human-wildlife
conflict relief guideline.

Camera Trap to Study Impact of
Barandabhar Highway
Since 2002, NTNC-BCC has been monitoring
tiger and prey species in the Barandabhar
Corridor Forest (BCF). BCF joins Chitwan
National Park with the Mahabharat range along
with the adjoining Annapurna Conservation
Area and serves as an important connectivity for
wildlife. As the corridor is crossed by the busy
East-West Highway, a study is being carried
out to assess the impact of the highway on
the movement of wildlife since August 2017.
Camera traps have been installed in 24 trap sites
that include 12 sites adjacent along the highway
and 12 sites in the forest area. From the camera
trap readings, this year, 11 tigers (4 female, 6
male, 1 sex unidentified) were captured along
with 2 cubs. Among them, at least 3 female and
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1 male are found to be residential. Although 80
percent of the total capture was in the South of
the highway, due to heavy human disturbance it
is found that tigers are reluctant to cross the very
busy northern section of the highway.
“Studying the impact of linear
infrastructure on wildlife will help inform
future policy and decisions makers to
consider planning and development
decisions, not just with respect to human
convenience but also in relation to wildlife
connectivity, a given for the success of
landscape-level conservation”

Solar Power Electric Fencing
Human-wildlife conflict situations emerge
predominantly as negative responses resulting
from crop and livestock depredation, property
damages, human injuries, leading to retaliatory
killing, wildlife capture, and anti-wildlife
sentiments. It is one of the most complex
challenges faced by conservationists and local
land users around protected areas globally. For
communities living around the fringe areas of
the park, fencing vulnerable sites from wildlife
confrontation is a valuable conflict management
strategy NTNC has used in many areas. This
year, an energizer along with a solar set was
installed in the Kalabanzar User Committee, a
community forest lying in the buffer zone area

of CNP, aimed to protect communities from
potential wildlife attacks.

Special Funds for Human-Wildlife
Conflict Management In Parsa
Aimed at enhancing conflict capacity of local
communities in the southern part of ChitwanParsa Complex, three funds amounting each
to NPR 1,098,986 have been established in
the buffer zone user committees (BZUC) of
Ayodhyapuri, Panchpandav and Sunakhari.
Interest earned from the seed money in this fund
is meant to be used specifically for supporting
education of conflict victim’s families. Another
Rapid Response Team (RRT) endowment fund
amounting to NPR 549,230 each was created in
Kusumbatika BZUC, Nirmal BZUC, Sunakhari
BZUC and Panchamukhi BZUC from which
1100 households will benefit. Further an
endowment fund introducing income generating
forest-based green enterprises for human-tiger
victims in Kusumbatika User Committee
will help bring livelihood benefits to 1550
households. All of these funds are managed by
the community themselves, following established
guidelines for fund mobilization that is prepared
with the help of NTNC's technical assistance,
and they offer valuable alternatives to highly
prone communities toward a model of humanwildlife coexistence in the future.
“Three different kinds of endowment
funds targeted to support victims' family
education, rapid response teams and
green enterprise strengthening have been
set up this year in Parsa to strengthen
communities develop an approach toward
human-wildlife coexistence in the future”

Predator-Proof Corral
Rising human-wildlife conflict incidents over
the years is seen as a direct result of increasing
crop damages and livestock depredation along
Chitwan-Parsa Complex. This is not unexpected,
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since communities living around the park area
are predominantly agriculture and livestock
based. In order to protect livestock from
predation, we supported the construction of 125
predator-proof corrals to three buffer zone user
committees in Parsa and Chitwan.

Wild Elephant Collaring and
Monitoring
Three conflict causing wild bull elephant of
Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve (n=2) and Bardia
National Park (n=1) were satellite radio collared
to track and monitor their movement and
activities. They had to be done as the elephants
were starting to cause serious problems for the
community, damaging property and farmers’
crops. At some points the problem began starting
to take a toll on some of the pregnant captive
elephants kept inside the Wildlife Reserve, used
primarily for patrolling purposes. The three
elephants are being jointly monitored by NTNC
and CNP so that their potential threat around
human settlements can be dealt with.
Community-based human-elephant conflict
response team in Koshi set up…
A 28 member Community-Based HumanElephant Conflict Response Team (CBHECRT)
comprising of two members from each of the
9 Buffer Zone User Committees (BZUC) has
been formed this year in KTWR. The remaining
members will comprise of those from KTWR, the
Nepal army and from NTNC-BCC, along with the
chairperson of the BZUC. It will be responsible
for monitoring elephants (both herd and solitary
individuals) in KTWR and will help record their
movements and generate information so as to
prompt community awareness and caution that
can help avoid elephant conflicts situations.

GUARD POST CONSTRUCTION
A new guard post has been constructed at
Amlekhganj in Parsa National Park. The guard

post will be of dual use. The Nepal Army will
use a major portion of the post, for issuing park
entrance permits for tourists while at the same
time keeping vigilance of illegal activities in and
around the area. This will help make effective
revenue collection as well as allow easy tourist
access.

SMART PATROLLING AND LAW
ENFORCEMENT TRAININGS
Two trainings modules "Protected Area (PA)
staff and Nepal Army on Law Enforcement"
and "SMART and Law enforcement patrolling"
were completed this year in Parsa. From
the trainings, various aspects related to law
enforcement, database management and other
important Spatial Monitoring and Reporting
Tool (SMART) patrolling techniques covered
will help bring improved capacity of PA staff
and Nepal Army. Since Parsa National Park was
only recently upgraded from Wildlife Reserve,
training on SMART patrolling will be important
for strengthening patrolling knowledge on the
ground, who play a leading role in maintaining
park vigilance and minimizing incidences of
crime.

STRENGHTNING ANTI-POACHING
MOBILIZATION
NTNC-BCC works closely with patrolling
groups regularly providing them necessary field
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ANIMAL RESCUE AND
REHABILITATION
NTNC-BCC has been leading rescue and
rehabilitation of problematic, injured, diseased
and orphaned animals found in Chitwan
National Park and its buffer zone areas right
since its establishment. Animals in need are
rescued, treated, taken care of and later released
in their original habitat.

support related to mobility, gear, technology and
capacity building. With this they are able to carry
out regular monitoring, sweeping and camping
operations, mobilize informants and build wider
collaboration and intelligence.
During this year, we supported patrolling groups
in Chitwan National Park (CNP), District
Forest Office (DFO) Chitwan, and Belshar
buffer zone community forest (BZCF) with five
bicycles each. Support was also provided for
gharial conservation and river patrolling to nine
community- CBAPU user committees in CNP.
Further, a nine-member CBAPU was formed
under three BZUCs in Saptari, Udayapur and
Sunsari districts to widen collaboration and
information sharing.
Besides these, sweeping operations were
conducted periodically to detect any signs of
illegal activities in poaching sensitive areas
using elephants. Surveillance and observation
posts were also conducted across various high
threat locations throughout the year, along with
regular monitoring and supervision by guard
posts. In total there are 54 guard posts in CNP
that undertake the task of regular patrolling.
All these are absolutely crucial to strengthen
wildlife security inside the park area and to deter
potential poachers and criminals from finding
any kind of space to operate.
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“23 animals from across Nepal were
successfully rescued by NTNC-BCC this
year, out of which 13 cases were pythons,
3 rhinos, 3 tigers and 2 were mugger
crocodiles”
To make its work more effective, two bomas,
a special type of wildlife enclosure to home
problematic species, have been constructed next
to the NNTC-BCC office in Sauraha. Each
unit is 30 m long, 20 m wide and 2m in height
and is made up of a concrete structure with
mesh wire fencing built on top of the walls. The
bomas are especially made for rhinos but can be
useful for other species also. They are located
next to the veterinary hospital so that animals
have ready medical access. Once administered
care and treatment, depending on their health
condition, the animals are prepared for release
after rehabilitation.

Transboundary rhino rescue…
As the first ever transboundary rescue, NTNCBCP led a joint rescue team together with CNP
to save ten greater one-horned rhinoceros that
were washed away by the devastating Terai
floods. Between August and November 2017,
nine rhinos had to be rescued from the Valmiki
Tiger Reserve area of India, and one from the
Tribeni side of Nepal. The episode has been a
key lesson on reinstating the importance of the
need to increase trans-boundary collaboration
between Nepal and India further, along with
strengthening wildlife rescue and disasterrelated capacity in the future.

CONSERVATION BREEDING

Vulture Conservation and Breeding
Center
Understanding the threat to vulture populations
in the wild–where an estimated 99 percent
vultures have been lost in the last 15 years in
Nepal and India–the Government of Nepal
through the leadership of DNPWC has been
working hard to ensure long-term survival of
two species of Gyps vultures–the Slender billed
vulture (Gyps tenuirortris) and the Oriental
White-rumped vulture (Gyps bengalensis).
Working in close collaboration with NTNC,
BCN, Zoological ZSL and Royal Society for
the Protection of Birds (RSPB), VCBC was
established at the Chitwan National Park
headquarters in Kasara in 2008 starting with 14
vultures. Currently there are 50 white-rumped
vulture being reared in VCBC.

“Besides efforts through vulture breeding,
NTNC and other conservation partners
are working hard to raise public awareness
about the ill effects of using Diclofenac–
the drug used by farmers for livestock
treatment and the biggest threat to
vultures–alternatively promoting the use
of Meloxicam. All this so that the role of
vultures in our ecosystems as consumers of
carrions and cleaners of the environment
remain”

Elephant Breeding Center
The Elephant Breeding Center (EBC) located
in Khorsor was established in 1986 to meet the
need for domestic elephants that are used for
patrolling and research purposes carried out
inside the national park. Since the past twelve
years, the center has been an attractive tourist
destination for many national and international
visitors, also serving as an educational as well as
recreational center. At present, the center has 17
elephants–10 mature female, 4 subadult male,
and 3 subadult female.

Gharial Breeding Center
Realizing the grave status of gharials, the Gharial
Breeding Center (GBC) was established in 1978
in Kasara, next to the headquarters of Chitwan
National Park (CNP). The main goal is to

This year, thirteen individual vultures including
8 juveniles, 2 adult males, and 3 adult females
were transferred to the release aviary. Last year,
on 15 April 2017, six vultures were released in
the wild for the very first time in Nepal.
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address the sharp decline of the gharial crocodile
from the rivers of Nepal and to ensure their longterm survival through captive breeding. At the
center, gharials hatch eggs in artificial conditions
where they are reared before being released into
the rivers aimed to reestablish a viable population
in the wild. There are about 540 gharials in the
breeding center presently and the center has
had a significant contribution for the revival
of gharials in the rivers of Nepal. Besides the
breeding center, NTNC also conducts regular
gharial monitoring and survey together with
supporting river patrolling exercises and working
to raise awareness among local communities,
especially fishing communities. During this
year's gharial monitoring we recorded a total 129
gharial along with 92 mugger crocodiles.

ANIMAL HEALTH

Rabbies Vaccination
On the occasion of 23rd Wildlife week, rabies
vaccination was given to 2394 dogs from 12
different locations in the buffer zone of Chitwan
National Park. Along with vaccination, blood
samples for each of the dogs were collected to
understand about disease threats by stray dogs
on wildlife, livestock and people in general.
Funded by USFWS, the program was conducted
by NTNC-BCC in the collaboration with
Bharatpur Metropolitan City/Madi Municipality,
Chitwan National Park and the Agriculture and
Forest University of Rampur.

Elephant Treatment
Elephants are still kept captive in the buffer
zone of Chitwan National Park like Sauraha,
Meghauli, Jagatpur and other surrounding
peripheral areas. To ensure healthy conditions,
each year NTNC-BCC provides technical aid
for the treatment of more than 80 elephants.
This year two elephants died of tuberculosis
in Parsa National Park. Since disease-bearing
domesticated animals can have immediate
consequences on wildlife, NTNC is also
presently studying DNA fecal samples to
determine about other potential health threats to
elephants.

PROTECTED AREAS AND
ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT
WETLAND RESTORATION FOR
HABITAT MANAGEMENT
This year NTNC-BCC restored 13ha of
wetlands which were colonized by Eichornea and
other invasive aquatic species. Lakes restored
included Beeshazar and Associated Lakes (4ha),
Kamal Daha (3ha), Satrahazari (2ha) and
Jukedhaap (2ha), Guduwa Taal (1ha), Tikauli
Taal (0.5ha). The restored forest wetlands serve
as critical habitats for many charismatic species
including rare and endangered large mammals
like tigers and rhinos, birds, reptiles and other
aquatic biodiversity that thrive together. Among
the restored sites, the Beeshazar and Associated
Lakes that lies in the Barandabahar corridor
forest is of international importance as it is
designated as a Ramsar site.
“NTNC-BCC restored 13ha of wetlands
which were colonized by Eichornea and
other invasive aquatic species, helping
enable suitable conditions for rare and
endangered large mammals, bird and
aquatic biodiversity, to thrive together”
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CONSERVATION ECONOMY
NATURE GUIDE TRAINING
Two weeks of nature guide training for 59 local
youths was conducted this February 2018 in
two phases: one in Chitwan and another in
Koshi. The training is meant to help local guides
develop knowledge and skills to improve overall
visitor experiences through professional guiding
services. By doing this, youths are encouraged
to develop skills and employment opportunities
that in turn promote conservation, culture and
place.

WETLANDS FOR PROMOTING
LIVELIHOOD
Fish farming can work as a good alternative
source of livelihood, especially for traditional
fishing communities living in buffer zone areas.
To reduce fishing and other anthropogenic
pressures in KTWR, NTNC-BCC helped
restore the Kamaldaha pond that is managed as
a fish farming pond by the Mallah community
–traditionally a fishing community. Since the
Kamaldaha pond has been shrinking in recent
years due to encroachment and siltation, we
removed sediments and undertook improvement
of embankments to enlarge the pond size. By
restoring the ponds, the Mallah fisherman can
now increase their fish catch leading to increased
incomes, thereby helping to reduce pressure on
the Koshi River.

they will mostly be used for enterprises related to
livestock farming, poultry and tailoring.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Grass Cutting Machine for Dairy
Enterprise
To enhance the scope of rural enterprises for
local farmers, NTNC-BCC through the USAIDHariyo Ban Program provided financial support
to purchase 75 cows of quality breeds last year.
To institutionalize operations, an endowment
fund in the Thangkhola Community Forestry
User Group was established for this purpose
covering some 100 farmers. Continuing to
support the dairy enterprise initiative, this year
15 grass cutting machines have been distributed.
The machines will further help capacitate more
efficient cow rearing and feeding practices among
farmers, thereby leading to improved milk
quality and market supply.

VICTIMS FAMILIES SUPPORTED FOR
ALTERNATIVE ENTERPRISES
Small monetary support for income generation
activities was provided to members of wildlife
victim families aimed at increasing individual
household incomes, while at the same time
encouraging rural enterprise. Support covered
a total of 13 families who had lost their family
members in past wildlife attacks–from rhinos (7),
tigers (3) and elephants (3). The victim fund was
collectively used from NTNC’s central fund, and
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Wool Weaving Training for Women
To promote local income generation
opportunities among women belonging to the
marginalized Chepang community in Padampur,
a seven-day wool weaving training was provided
to 65 females. After the training, each trainees
were provided with a wool-weaving machine so
as to encourage further hands-on exercise of their
new-learnt skills.

Veterinary Workshop 2018' conducted at
NTNC-BCC from between 5 and 8 February.
Altogether 41 papers including 33 oral and 8
posters related to wildlife health and wildlife
biology were presented and discussed in the
workshop by experts from Australia, China,
India, Indonesia, Mongolia, Myanmar, Russia,
Thailand, UK, USA, Vietnam and Nepal. Lesson
from the workshop are seen as being critical,
not only with respect to veterinary care of mega
wildlife species such as elephant, tiger and rhino,
but to also guide in formulating strategies for
health management for a wider range of wildlife
species in the future.

Wildlife Genetics Research Lab

“While skill-building for income
generation, our trainings aim to encourage
local women to participate in wildlife
conservation, reduce their dependency on
forests and create alternative employment
opportunities”

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION,
RESEARCH AND KNOWLEDGE
MANAGEMENT
RESEARCH

Regional Tiger, Asian Rhino and
Elephant Veterinary Workshop
87 participants from 13 countries took part in
the 'Regional Tiger, Asian Rhino and Elephant
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Nepal’s first wildlife-dedicated Genetics Research
Lab has been established in NTNC-BCC with
the objective to ensure sustainable conservation
and effective management of wildlife species
through genetic study. An advanced PCR
machine along with other research equipment
have been set up in the lab with the financial
aid of USAID-Hariyo Ban Program and other
donor organizations. Last year we conducted lab
tests for Elephant Endotheliotropic Herpes Virus
(EEHV) type 1 infection on a breeding herd
of Asian elephant. Six out of 10 selected (60%)
asymptomatic elephants were found positive for
EEHV1. Findings from the PCR analysis reveal
the presence of a highly fatal disease infection in
the asymptomatic elephants of Chitwan district–
an indication that EEHV is already a major
threat to elephant conservation. Together with
the government and other conservation partners,
we are still working to find remedies to reduce
these threats. Besides study on elephant virus, todate, we have conducted genetic study for musk
deer, swamp deer, pangolin, wild water buffalo
and other translocated and rescued animals.

Elephant dung genetic study…
Eight wild elephant dung samples were
collected after individual identification from
Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve. The samples
are being collected for the purpose of genetic
study to better understand the status of health
and disease-related threats in wild elephant
populations.

and will be a major stepping stone for
creating future technical manpower in wildlife
conservation.
To continue to build on our own technical
expertise, an exposure tour to India's Wildlife
Institute of India in Dehradun and Nandur
Wildlife Sanctuary was organized for 11 NTNC
wildlife technicians, to learn firsthand about
new techniques and models in current use across
India's conservation success.

CONSERVATION EDUCATION AND
OUTREACH

Education and Awareness
Consistently engaging with the general public
through education and awareness building
measures are key in setting up the ground for
future of conservation endeavors. NTNCBCC takes concerted efforts to reach out to
various marginal and vulnerable communities
to sensitize them about the importance of
biodiversity, current challenges and efforts in
conservation, HWC dynamics, its cause and
conflict mitigation strategies, community-level
interventions, safety measures from wild animals
attack, also advocating and implementing
measures for best practices. This year, to increase
the involvement of students in conservation,
we conducted special education and awareness
Fecal DNA from elephant (Elephas maximus) fecal samples (top), tiger blood
sample (middle) detected on a 0.8% EB-agarose gel. Lane M, 100 bp DNA
ladder, Lane S, Elephant DNA, and amplified products of mtDNA cytochrome
b gene from faecal DNA of Musk deer using primers L14724 and H15149,
detected on a 2.0% EB-agarose gel. Lanes: S, Musk deer M, 100 bp DNA
ladder (bottom)

Wildlife Technician Development
NTNC-BCC provided financial aid to CTEVT–
the country's apex body for Technical and
Vocational Education and Training–to prepare
a curriculum for Junior Wildlife Technician
(Level-I). The curriculum was prepared after
consultations with CNP and other stakeholders
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programs in three schools in Koshi Tappu
Wildlife Reserve specifically focusing on humanelephant conflict mitigation techniques. Besides
direct engagement, we distributed publications,
posters, brochures and booklets aimed to spread
conservation messages en masse. All this so that
local communities fully trust and act in favor of
conserving nature.
“With more than 100,000 visitors
annually, the wildlife display and
information center established within the
NTNC-BCC premises serves as a major
education center providing valuable
information and demonstration of
specimens that are found in Chitwan
National Park. There are more than 250
specimens of preserved animals, skeleton,
skin, bones and fecal matters of animals on
display with description.”

Major Conservation Day Celebrations
NTNC-BCC took lead to campaign and
mobilize action events for three major
conservation-related global-day celebrations
this year. Celebrations in the Global Tiger Day,
Community-based Anti-poaching Unit Day and
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World Wetlands Day directly involved more
than 500 participants from across communitylevel institutions, local leaders and students,
park officials, Nepal Army, conservation
partners and media. These were implemented
through mass awareness rallies, interaction and
talk programmes, local knowledge forums,
media campaigns and clean-up and awareness
campaigns calling on solidarity to overcome local
as well as global conservation threats.

Enabling Media to Strenghten Public
Awareness
Mindful of the role that media and journalists
have in influencing conservation discourse and
raising public awareness, NTNC-BCC organized
a two-day media workshop for 30 journalists.
The workshop jointly organized together with
CNP and Nepal Journalist Federation took
to sensitize media and share about some of
the newfound opportunities and challenges in
conservation. This so that better knowhow and
understanding of conservation and communityrelated subjects can enable scribes to higher
professional standards and meaningful public
engagement.

Community Forest User Group Training
Four trainings related to enhancing community
forest management and awareness was conducted
for 158 participants, comprising mostly of
community forest user groups, local people,
and staffs from Koshi Taapu Wildlife Reserve.

The objective of the training being to enrich
and strengthen participant knowledge, their
role in conservation, discuss about legal issues,
and mobilize them to work in unity as a group.
Following completion of the training, all trainees
joined to participate in the bush clearance and
fence maintenance exercise.
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Bardia
Conservation
Program (BCP)
Based on the principle of “Conservation for Prosperity”, NTNC has
extended its network to major protected areas of Nepal including in
Bardia National Park through the Bardia Conservation Program (BCP).
Since three decades, BCP has been making significant contributions
to biodiversity conservation and sustainable community development
endeavors in the western Terai landscape.
As the foremost initiative of BCP, a detailed scientific study was
conducted for the first batch of thirteen translocated greater onehorned rhinoceros from Chitwan National Park in 1986. In 1994,
BCP was formally launched as a regular programme of NTNC. BCP
implements its activities jointly with the Government of Nepal,
the Department of National Park and Wildlife Conservation and
concerned protected areas, buffer zone management council, user
committees and groups, community forestry user groups, community
based anti-poaching units, schools, eco-clubs and other national and
international conservation partners and donors.
BCP primarily focuses on biodiversity monitoring and research in the
western lowland region of Nepal. It has been at the forefront of
Nepal’s milestone achievements in conservation, especially in the
Bardia-Banke complex. Some of the key indicators of these success
include: A substantial increase in the number of endangered and
threatened wildlife species like the Royal Bengal tiger, Greater
one-horned rhinoceros, Asian elephant, among others; restoration
of wildlife habitats and key biological corridors; and significant
increase in participation of local communities in conservation.
BCP works mainly in three protected areas viz. Bardia National Park
and its buffer zone, Banke National Park (BaNP) and its buffer zone,
and Blackbuck Conservation Area (BCA); including the biological
corridors (Khata and Kamdi) and adjoining community forests.
Besides our own resources, some of the major works undertaken
this year were made possible with financial and technical support
from WWF, ZSL, Himalayan Tiger Foundation, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, the Fund for Tiger, USAID, Federation University-Australia,
and Wageningen University, the Netherlands.

SPECIES

HUMAN-WILDLIFE CONFLICT
Challenges faced in managing human-wildlife
dynamics, sharing common space, and between
resources and rights, are intrinsically overlapping
and inevitable. To mitigate potential conflict
scenarios in the future, NTNC supports
households and communities adopt and adapt
to innovative and sustainable solutions that help
reduce risk to life and property, while building a
sense of mutuality for wildlife to flourish. Some
notable interventions made in the communities
of Barida and Banke this year were:

Electric Fencing in Bardia-Banke
Complex
40km new electric and mesh wire fencing system
has been installed in three human-wildlife
conflict-prone locations in the Bardia-Banke
complex–in Geruwa Rural Municipality (36km),
Balapur Village (2.5km) and Sikita village–
protecting over 5000 ha of agricultural land and
helping secure more than 3000 households

Electric Fence Piloting
To better understand elephant behavior when
encountering a fence, NTNC-BCP piloted a
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new electric fence design in Lamkauliphanta
in BNP in collaboration with Himalayan Tiger
Foundation, Netherlands, and Wageningen
University. Using CCTV technology, we were
able to study how elephants were able to destroy
the original design and subsequently make
modifications. The new electric fence design
have shown a good deal of effectiveness, and they
include whiskers at the top edge of the pillar to
limit direct approach of an elephant to the pole
and wire.

Predator-Proof Corrals in High
Livestock Risk Areas of Bardia-Banke
50 predator-proof corrals were supported in
Bardia-Banke complex to increase resilience of
communities living in the park fringes that will
also help strengthen livestock based livelihood
opportunities.
“Our surveys suggest that most cases
of livestock depredation are caused by
leopards. This might be because increasing
tiger population in the core area of the
park may have displaced leopards towards
the fringes, thus increasing conflict
vulnerability”

Radio-Collaring of Problem Elephant
A satellite radio collar was fixed on an adult wild
bull elephant to monitor its movement this year,
as it was reported of having caused problems
in four adjacent settlements around BNP.
Upon notification, a team of veterinarians and
technicians from NTNC, CNP, PNP, BNP and
the Siva Dal Gan of the Nepal Army executed
the operation on 28 January 2018. Locations
retrieved from the satellite collar had been much
helpful in tracking the elephant and mobilizing
rapid response teams when seen treading near
settlements. Unfortunately after several months
of monitoring, the collar dropped off on 23 April
2018.

Promoting human-elephant coexistence..
Poor lighting system in villages is believed to
be one of the main reasons for frequent humanwildlife encounters along the fringe areas during
the night. To minimize such encounters, a total of
six automatic solar lighting systems have been
installed as a pilot initiative along the conflictprone settlements in Betahani and Hattisar
villages of Thakurbaba User Committee in BNP.

Alternative Crops Promotion
NTNC's promotion of non-palatable aromatic
cash crops like Mentha, Chamomile and
Lemongrass have been a significant strategy in
reducing human-wildlife conflict. This year,
we supported 68 households in Bardia to buy
such crop seeds and suckers. With this support,
they together produced 185 kg of Mentha and
27.850 kg of Chamomile with a gross income of
NPR 1,869,975 with each individual household
earning an average of over NPR 27,000.
“Since fringe areas of the park are common
to huge agriculture losses, promoting nonpalatable aromatic cash crops have dual
benefits of developing rural livelihoods as
well as deterring wildlife”

Watch Guard Support for Electric
Fence
Once conflict mitigation systems are developed
in the community, they require regular
monitoring and maintenance. Nearly 140 km
electric fence system have been installed in BNP
buffer zone currently. Yet there are evident gaps
related to ownership and maintenance. Our
experience has taught us that such systems work
well where communities are regularly supported
with resources, whether related to funding,
materials or logistics. This year we selected 10

areas, where operational gaps could be addressed
with minimum support through the mobilization
of dedicated watch guards. In each of these
areas, a set of basic logistic materials including
field bag, hammer, umbrella and other basic
fence management equipment was provided to
facilitate its proper upkeep and performance.

Monthly Stipend to Wildlife Victims
NPR 1500 was provided every month to 25
wildlife victims, including 19 single women who
had lost their husband in wildlife attacks, and six
differently-abled persons. The funds were made
possible through NTNC-BCP's authorization
to collect fees from visitors to the Tharu cultural
museum, Khar Khadai (thatch grass collection),
and crocodile and elephant breeding centres at
BNP.

Human-Wildlife Conflict Database
Management
For facilitating human-wildlife conflict
information gathering and response, a dedicated
staff from NTNC-BCP has been allocated in
the buffer zone of Thakurbaba Municipality to
collect detailed onsite evidence necessary to make
legal claims for losses and damage. Technical
inputs through these have enabled wildlife victim
families receive timely compensation as per
government compensation guidelines.
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SPECIES MONITORING AND
TRANSLOCATION
A vital part of ensuring the success of wildlife
conservation comes to real-time information
gathering and to learn of on-the-ground
scenarios. Scientific analysis of collected data
helps inform decision making for subsequent
interventions to be made therefrom. Work
carried out here concern not just particular
species being studied but they also provide
the basis for habitat management and forest
sustainability.

Tiger and Prey-Base Monitoring
As part of the national tiger and prey-base
survey 2018, a total of 577 pairs of cameras
were deployed between December 16, 2017 and
March 11, 2018 in the Bardia-Banke Complex
covering two protected areas and their buffer
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zones, biological corridors including Khata and
Kamdi, and community forest area in Kailali
district. The operation involving 285 technicians
and covering 5716 person days included
surveying 444 line transects to assess tiger and
prey population and density, and estimate habitat
occupancy in the entire Terai Arc Landscape of
Nepal–where tigers are found. All this so that an
up-to-date status of Nepal's precious tigers can
be reestablished. With tiger numbers expected to
increase in Nepal this time around also, previous
national surveys in the past in 2009 and 2013
have established tiger populations at 121 and
198 respectively–an indication of the country's
wildlife priorities

Rhino Monitoring
To understand spatial movement, habitat use and
behaviors of the eight rhinos released in Babai
valley in 2017, a dedicated rhino monitoring
unit comprising of representatives from NTNC,

DNPWC and Nepal Army has been formed
to carry out daily monitoring, data collection
and reporting. Presently there are 6 rhinos alive
(including one calf ) who are regularly monitored
using radio-satellite technology. By closely
monitoring rhino behavior and their habitat
conditions, and patrolling for illegal activities,
NTNC ensures protection and future restorative
measures if rhino populations are to thrive again
throughout Nepal's Terai.
About rhino translocation to Bardia…
Nepal's last nationwide rhino survey in 2015
recorded a total of 645 one-horned rhinoceros–
605 in CNP, 29 in BNP, 8 in SuNP and 3 in PNP.
Since 2008 rhino population in Nepal is seen
increasing at a rate of about 5 percent per
annum, with already five years of zero rhino
poaching celebrated between 2011 and 2018.
But this success has come only recently. Once
having ranged across the entire northern part
of the Indian subcontinent, by 1986 rhinos in
Nepal were found only in Chitwan. Between
1986 and 2003, with the aim to establish another
viable population in its historical range, 87
rhinos were translocated to BNP and 4 rhinos
to SuNP. But heavy poaching in Bardia during
the ten-year insurgency (1996-2006) resulted
in their sharp decline from 67 rhinos in 2000 to
24 in 2011. Following this, again between 2016
and 2017, 20 more rhinos were translocated to
BNP, out of which 8 of them were released in
the Babai valley, besides an additional 5 rhinos
translocated to SuNP.

“For strengthening rhino monitoring units,
this year training packages were organized
at NTNC-BCP for 30 new wildlife
technicians and personnel from NTNCBCP, BNP and the Nepal Army”

Rhino Monitoring Unit Strengthening
Aside from hands-on training, effective
monitoring operations require regular logistics
and field gear support. This year field monitoring
teams in BNP were provided with 10 bicycles
and 6 mobile sets for strengthening mobility,
along with field logistic equipment such as GPS,
cameras, data sheets, sleeping bags, field bags,
field boots, jackets, raincoats and torch lights
which are crucial supplies for executing sound
operations on the ground.

ID-Based Rhino Monitoring
Based on identification features of individual
rhinos, NTNC-BCP together with BNP and
the Nepal Army has prepared ID profiles of
37 rhinos to assess its status and distribution,
establish intelligence to identify poachingrelated threats and generate evidence for their
sustainable habitat management. Although
regular monitoring of threatened wildlife species
like rhino in a huge and difficult topography is
often demanding work, the joint monitoring
exercise carried out continues to be highly
effective in maintaining small meta-population
wherein individual rhinos can be easily traced
and studied based on body features and
movement. Out of the total 37 ID-rhinos in
BNP, there are 31 individuals in the Karnali
floodplain area and six individuals in Babai
valley.

Swamp Deer Monitoring
In 2016, five individual swamp deer (M:2,
F:3) were translocated from SuNP as per the
Government of Nepal's efforts to make a second
viable population in Bardia. VHF radio collars
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fitted for effective monitoring of the tranlocated
animals reveal only two surviving swamp deer
presently–the status of one individual unknown,
and two individuals killed by a tiger.
Today with a total of 79 individuals, BNP holds
the second largest population of swamp deer in
Nepal after SuNP. Although this is positive news,
future translocation is recommended to enhance
the population size and genetic heterogeneity,
since creating a small sub-population is not going
to be sustainable due to inbreeding limitations

WILDLIFE CRIME CONTROL
Crime being a deadly adversary to conservation,
NTNC works with varied partners on the
ground to ensure that wildlife do not fall victim
to markets or other obsessions. Using both
physical vigilance and technology, we work
very closely with local community groups and
informant networks, park officials and army
personnel as well as through transboundary and
multilateral initiatives, keeping a close-up eye on
potential miscreants.
“Aware of the sophistication of wildlife
crime networks, NTNC works both through
its on-the-ground presence to supporting
law enforcement agencies, and building
awareness and capacity for tackling crime
in the local community, who are generally
lured into becoming first victims”
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Community-Based Anti-Poaching Unit
(Cbapu) Patrolling
To ensure efficient patrolling and institutional
functioning, NTNC-BCP works closely
with CBAPU groups supporting them with
necessary resources, tools and skills. At different
times during the year, we supported CBAPUs
undertake dozens of patrolling exercises on foot,
bicycle, motorbike, vehicle and boat in Bardia
and Banke, either independently or together with
park officials and the Nepal Army. Two major
tasks during this year's patrolling included the
rescue of a spotted deer from a water hole, and
another, during the collection of important body
parts of a dead rhino found in Aasaregaudi buffer
zone community forest.

Community-Based Anti-Poaching Unit
(Cbapu) Capacity Building
CBAPUs are key anti-poaching groups
delegated to patrol over criminal activity in
their designated local areas. Through regular
mobilization, monitoring and coordination,
they support law and enforcement agencies and
intelligence into action. NTNC works closely
with CBAPU groups, who are mostly youths,
supporting them with necessary resources, tools
and skills for efficient patrolling, all so that
precious wildlife have better security. This year:

•

Through community-level workshops, over 320
participants, comprising of 230 youths, were
able to connect with CBAPU networks in the
buffer zones of Bardia and Banke

•

28 events were organized for sharing about
anti-poaching preparedness and responsiveness,
along with exploring potentials for ecotourism
development to help diversify economic
opportunities for local youths

•

123 CBAPU members were provided trainings
to gain clarity about the parks' law enforcement
strategy, contemporary conservation threats,
legal provisions and improved patrolling
techniques

Capacitating Park Security Against
Wildlife Crime
Workshop-styled trainings are meant to build
familiarity and hands-on experience in research
and monitoring throughout the park security
system. NTNC-BCP also helps park authorities,
including the Nepal Army, by supporting their
requirement for fuel and other security materials
like bicycles and mobile devices, supplies that
are extra essential to ease and increase patrolling
coverage together with rapid response.
“A total of 291 army personnel
participated in three different training
packages organized this year for building
park security capacity inside Banke and
Bardia National Parks”

With large emphasis put on smart training
tools and techniques, along with orienting
about major research activities related to tigers
and its prey base, rhino, swamp deer, grassland
management among others, practical sessions
included radio collar tracking and salt lick area
survey.
ANIMAL RESCUE AND REHABILITATION
With sound technical skills and resources,
NTNC-BCP attempts to establish itself as a
regional hub for wildlife rescue and handling in
the Western region of Nepal. During this fiscal
year, our technicians assisted BNP, Blackbuck
Conservation Area (BCA) and other authorities
to capture and handle two leopards–one from
Khairapur, as it had repeatedly killed large
numbers of blackbucks, and another from
Dadeldhura district. Further we also took
actively in the medication of injured rhinos in
the Babai valley area.
Leopard Rehabilitation in Blackbuck
Conservation Area
During this fiscal year 29 blackbucks were lost
to leopards alone, bringing the total blackbuck
population in BCA to 203 individuals. In the
previous fiscal year in 2016-17, 39 out of the
63 blackbuck deaths were leopard-related.
There are an estimated three leopards in the area
presently, and if the scale of losses continue, a
high risk of local extinction is likely. In response
to the crisis, a technical team of NTNC-BCP
and a veterinarian of BNP successfully rescued
and rehabilitated one adult leopard that was
identified to have been the cause of frequent
predation. Two traps were set up over a period of
nine days before the operation came to pass.

Treatment for Injured Rhinos
Two injured female rhinos that were spotted
by technicians while conducting monitoring
of translocated rhinos in Babai could not be
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Forest Nursery Management
NTNC-BCP has two functional nurseries,
in Thakurdwara and Geruwa, to encourage
planation of native high yielding multipurpose
tree species. These help serve as dual benefits
for maintaining forest integrity together with
benefitting forest users. Having an annual
plantation capacity of 60,000 seedlings, this
fiscal year 11 plant species of seedlings were
produced and distributed to community forests
and individuals, from which 5 hectares of land is
expected to be reforested.
saved despite treatment attempts made by
NTNC-BCP together with park officials and the
Nepal Army. Although necessary treatment was
administered, they succumbed to their injuries
the following day.

PROTECTED AREAS AND
ECOSYSTEM
HABITAT MANAGEMENT

Grassland Management in Blackbuck
Conservation Area
The blackbuck conservation area (BCA) in
Khairapur, Bardia is Nepal's committed effort
to make a lasting difference for what falls in the
list of protected species under the Department
of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act
of Nepal. NTNC-BCP continues to ensure that
regular support, from grassland management to
monitoring and nutrition, is readily available in
the cause to revive this special species. This fiscal
year we supported the management with an
additional 5 ha of grassland. Upon the uprooting
of unpalatable invasive species, ploughing by
tractors and management of waterhole, a good
regeneration of palatable grasses like Cynodon
dactylon has helped create better habitat
conditions for the antelopes.
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PROTECTED AREA FACILITIES AND
SERVICES

Guard Post Construction
Three guard posts constructed this year in BNP
(Dhakela post) and BaNP (Sikita and Deurali
post) will further capacitate park authorities in
providing improved security for wildlife and
habitats. Construction of the posts come in
response to potential risks and hazards, due
to which they had to be relocated to safer and
more strategic locations. Whereas the Dhakela
post was an antiquated structure in need of
renovation, the existing security post in Deurali
was no longer safe as it was located under a high
voltage transmission system, and in Sikita, floodrelated hazards were a problem. Each guard post
can accommodate about 20 security personnel
and is equipped with basic amenities.

Dirt Road Maintenance
Five kilometers of forest path has
been constructed and maintained this
year, aimed at upgrading patrolling
infrastructure and rendering smooth forest
access

Road work included a 4km forest path and fire
line within the Betahani buffer zone community
forest in BNP, and another 1km forest path in
the Shalmare area of BaNP. The support will
be vital for facilitating effective anti-poaching
operations as well as conducting eco-tourism
activities in and around the community forest,
thereby enhancing livelihoods opportunities for
locals.

Community Health Service
Technical support for three health camps
organized in the Bardia NP buffer zone–two in
Geruwa Rural Municipality and one in Banjariya
health post–was undertaken to bring medical
services to more 500 locals in need. Patients
mostly from the Tharu community are found
to suffer from a genetic disease called Sickel
cell anemia (SCA) since generations. Besides
providing diagnostics for SCA, other treatments
related to dermatology, general medicine,
gastroenterology and dentistry were also
administered by specialist doctors from the Bheri
regional hospital.

MANAGEMENT PLAN
PREPARATION SUPPORT
NTNC-BCP supported in the draft preparation
of the Banke National Park five-year
management plan (2018-2022). Key features of
the management plan include the biophysical
and socio-economic attributes, conservation
challenges, and a clear management vision, goals
and objectives. Emphasis on management of
habitat quality and habitat corridors together
with ecotourism development and increased
opportunities for community livelihood are key
areas that the plan envisages to promote in the
future.

NTNC-BCP allocates regular funds in the
form of upgrading and maintenance collected
through visitor fees. As a repository of Tharu
tradition and culture, the museum serves as a
major attraction and source to learn about their
socio-natural environment–their customs and
costumes, rituals, rites and their unique way of
life. By conserving and promoting Tharu culture
and heritage, we aim to share the expression of
indigenous communities, and nature's special
place in all of it.

CONSERVATION ECONOMY
SUSTAINABLE TOURISM

Homestay Promotion
To develop the prospect of homestay tourism
for protected area communities, a total of NPR
2.5 million was made available as endowment
fund to the buffer zone committees in Banke and
Bardia. 16 homestay units were covered from this
fund, including 10 homestays at the Satkhaluwa
homestay operation sub-committee and six at the
Khadgabar Namuna home stay.
“Among the very promising ecotourism
products found in the Terai Arc Landscape
(TAL), homestay tourism models could
make an important case for nature
conservation, and in generating alternative
livelihoods opportunities for forest
dependent communities”

CULTURAL HERITAGE
CONSERVATION
Responsible for managing the Tharu cultural
museum located at the Bardia NP headquarters,
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Satkholuwa Lake and Homestay: A model for
promoting homestay for biodiversity…
The Satkhola lake in Bardia is known for its
profound natural beauty and bears high biological
significance, in addition to its cultural value.
The area serves as a prominent habitat ground
for the Royal Bengal tiger, leopard, pangolin,
golden monitor lizard, deer, while also serving
as a reservoir for irrigation downstream covering
nearly 2.032km2 of agricultural fields. To promote
this area NTNC-BCP supported the home stay
operation sub-committee of Khaireni to establish
an endowment fund of NPR 1.7 million that will
be mobilized to develop infrastructure for 10
households.
A home stay operation guideline has been
prepared and is under operation. Representatives
from these households were provided a training
package on homestay operation and management.
Along with this, 13 local farmers were encouraged
to produce local products, like local chicken,
organic vegetables and dairy products. Preliminary
information collected suggest that more than 250
groups visited the homestay. Efforts are underway
in collaboration with local government and other
conservation partners to develop the entire area
as one of the best community managed ecotourism destinations in the western Nepal.

Nature Guide Training
To generate local employment opportunities
from conservation, two nature guide trainings
were conducted each in BaNP and BNP. A total

of 53 youths received the training packages
that are designed exclusively by NTNC and
its implementing partners. The trainings focus
on building knowhow and enriching tourist
experience by creating heightened awareness
levels about wildlife and habitats, together with
other natural and cultural assets that help bring
increased value for localhood. To-date, over
500 guides have been trained by NTNC-BCP
alone to help youths learn and develop skills
for employment in the growing nature-based
tourism sector.

Homestay and Hospitality Management
Training
To develop improved practices that help diversify
local livelihoods through nature based tourism,
a training package was carried out targeting nine
community and private homestays operating in
and around the buffer zones of BNP and BaNP.
18 forest-dependent poor communities living
in the park fringes and operating homestays
attended the training organized by NTNCBCC. Developing quality and responsible
tourism will not only be important for the
economic upliftment of the area, but also for the
conservation of significant biodiversity of the
region.

ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION, RESEARCH AND
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
CONSERVATION EDUCATION AND
AWARENESS
Creating conservation conscious communities
and constantly engaging with the wider public
is a driving force for developing sustainable
solutions for nature and people. Through
constant knowledge and awareness building
exercises, NTNC motivates positive attitudes
into meaning action and helps build trust and
solidarity–where each individual is encouraged
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to make a difference for conservation. During
this fiscal year alone, NTNC-BCP reached out
to more than 6000 people of Banke-Bardia
complex through various national- and locallevel conservation events and workshops. They
included events related to specific species and
habitats, together with campaigns and workshops
for building capacity in the areas of humanwildlife conflict, anti-poaching, gender, school
curriculum and media, among others.
Wildlife driving awareness…
Road accidents have increasingly become major
threats to wildlife conservation, resulting in more
than 100 animals being killed in the Bardia-Banke
complex each year. To bring to attention about
the risks associated with irresponsible driving,
information boards with message on vehicle
speed control, and potential wildlife casualties
were installed in six locations along the highway
passing through BaNP.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
NTNC-BCP envisions to establish itself as the
go-to center for wildlife research and monitoring,
rescue and handling in the western region. By
assisting national and international students
to carry out their academic research, we help
build and collaborate science and knowhow into
future solutions for conservation. This year 13
students from different universities, including
10 international-level students, were facilitated
to carry out research aimed at building better
understanding and measures for enhancing
ecosystems and habitats, wildlife and forests,
grasslands, soil and water quality in Banke and
Bardia in the future.

removal of settlements from the park during
its establishment in the 1980’s might have
reduced the intensity of interventions required
to maintain the grasslands. This may have caused
the regeneration of tall grasses, woody shrubs and
may have also promoted colonization by invasive
weeds.
“Increasing the prey-base of tigers,
especially deer population, will be
fundamental if Nepal is to successfully
accomplish its doubling tiger targets by
2022. In effect this means that improving
the quality of grasslands, that deer feed on,
will play a key role”
As part of the research of Mr. Shyam Kumar
Thapa from NTNC, who is doing his PhD
from Wageningen University, an experimental
study is underway to get insight for determining
the conditions and measures for enhancing the
quality of grasslands. For this, a total of 351
sampling plots have been established in six
locations (three in Karnali flood plain and three
in Babai valley) where vegetation assessment
is being carried out. Finding of this action
research will provide important insights for
effective management of grassland areas and
will contribute significantly to the management
objective and needs of BNP. Preliminary findings
suggest that deers select larger plots to graze
in comparison to the smaller ones, thereby an
indication that the grazing lawn formation
process is initiated quickly in the larger plots.

ACTION RESEARCH ON GRASSLAND
MANAGEMENT
Grasslands in Bardia National Park stand as
crucial habitat for tigers and their prey. In the
past, whereas people used to maintain grasslands
through grass collection and cattle grazing,
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Shuklaphanta
Conservation Program
(SCP)
Shuklaphanta Conservation Program was started in 1999 as a satellite
project under Bardia Conservation Program to monitor translocated
rhinoceros from Chitwan. Regular activities have been carried out
as independent program under NTNC since 2000. Currently SCP is
working in and around Shuklaphanta National Park (SUNP) focusing
on biodiversity conservation along with research and monitoring. In
the buffer zone, majority of the activities are focused in Bageshwari,
Shuklaphanta, Sundevi, Kalikich, Himsnpalaya and Sagarmatha
BZUCs. Over 50,000 local communities are direct beneficiaries of the
program. SCP implements its project activities in close collaboration
and coordination with Shuklaphanta National Park (SuNP), Nepal
Army, Buffer Zone Management Council (BZMC), BZUCs, BZUGs,
BZCFUGs, locals agencies and I/NGOs.
SuNP has the biggest patch of continuous grassland in Nepal. It
holds the largest herd of swamp deer in the Asia and is known to
support healthy populations of Bengal floricans in Nepal. Serving
as a remarkable space for rhinos, tigers, leopards, and other prey
species, together with the unique indigenous cultures, SUNP
represents the glory of far western Nepal.
The main objectives of the Shuklaphanta Conservation Program (SCP)
are to safeguard endangered wildlife species and their habitats in
and around SUNP, and to improve the livelihood of marginalized
communities around the park premises. SCP’s programmes are
focused in Shuklaphanta National park, buffer zone along with the
Laljhadi and Branhadev Corridors. Besides this, it has also expected
to extend expertise in all the forest and protected areas of Province-7.
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SPECIES
BLACKBUCK MANAGEMENT
The blackbuck reintroduction programme
continues to be one of the flagship activities of
Hariyo Ban Program. During Phase-I, a new
population of blackbuck was established by
translocating 28 captive animals from Nepalgunj
Mini Zoo and the Central Zoo in Kathmandu
to a 51 ha fenced grassland in Hirapur Phanta
of SuNP. Following the reintroduction, intensive
management of this area and proper veterinary
care has helped the population to rise to 66 today
(29 Male, 26 Female, 11 Fawn).
Keeping with the Site Specific Conservation
Action Plan for Blackbuck in SuNP (20162020), diet supplement, veterinary care and
habitat management is regularly carried out. This
year, 700 mulberry plants were planted inside
the enclosure and another 2.5 ha area has been
designated for cereal crops cultivation to be
used for grazing. Further to increase crop yield
and provide a perennial source of water for the
animals a deep boring to lift the ground water
has been installed. The program will continue to
support government’s plan to expand the current
habitat to about 100 ha in the future.

HUMAN WILDLIFE CONFLICT
MANAGEMENT

Predator-Proof Corrals for Vulnerable
Pastoral Groups
Human-wildlife conflict being one of the
biggest challenges to the success of communityled conservation, NTNC-SCP continues to
prioritize measures that minimize negative
human and wildlife interaction. This year we
supported 40 households of the Sagarmatha
buffer zone user committee with predator-proof
corrals; each coral having a capacity for eight
goats. After installation, losses suffered by these
livestock farmers, especially from leopard attacks,
will be secured, therein motivating favorable
conditions for future coexistence and shared
rights between human and animals.

Electric Fencing
Taking response of problem-causing elephants
in Parasan of Kanchanpur that have resulted
in huge property losses and human fatalities,
an electric power fence has been installed this
year in the Janagaran community forest on the
Nepal side, next to India's Dudhuwa National
Park. Following increasing demands from the
buffer zone users and other local stakeholders,
we conducted a detailed analysis of the high risk
area, and responded.
“A 4 km power fence installed to safeguard
300 households of the Parasan area will
help bring respite to the community from
elephant threats”

GRASS SEED DISTRIBUTION: A
STALL FEEDING INITIATIVE
Traditional cattle rearing practices still prefer
to use common forest patches for grazing. This
tends to not just put extra pressure on park
resources, but also make more prone cases for
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disease transmission between livestock and
wildlife. Adopting to stall feeding is advocated by
us as they are proven to help overcome livestock
health and disease-related issues, better rearing
and nutrition practices, that directly affect
farming economy and productivity, while at the
same time reduce grazing pressure inside forests.
This year four varieties of seeds (Bajara, Tionesta,
Berseem and Sorghum) were distributed to 1500
households residing in the buffer zone area to
continue to strengthen stall feeding capacity.

SPECIES MONITORING AND
TRANSLOCATION

ID-Based Rhino Monitoring
NTNC closely support national park authorities
in the regular monitoring of rhinos. Last year five
rhinos were translocated to SuNP from CNP.
This year, the monitoring team has confirmed
the presence of a total of 17 rhinos out of
which data collected shows that three of the
rhinos namely Seti Pothi 1, Bhadare Bhale and
Kali Pothi are using the western part of SuNP,
whereas the remaining 14 rhinos are mostly
confined along the river bank in the eastern part.
In spite of some technical limitations due to
radio collar loss and malfunctioning, using direct
observation monitoring method, we were able to
gather locations and prepare IDs for each of the
rhinos successfully.
“Preparing individual rhino ID helps to
better understand particularistic behaviors
and tendencies, their needs and threats, all
of which are necessary to ensure that rhino
populations are able to thrive”

National Tiger and Prey Base
Monitoring
As part of the National Tiger and Prey Base
Monitoring, monitoring in the Shuklaphanta
Laljhadi-Jogbudha Complex was completed over

a period of 20 days starting from 06 February
2018. Using camera trapping, line transect and
occupancy survey methods, altogether 11 camp
groups were formed and mobilized to cover
260 grids across different post stations. The
national tiger count is undertaken every four
years to determine the status of Nepal's tiger
populations and is targeted to double its count
to 250 tigers by the year 2022. Survey results
will be announced later in the year. Previous data
recorded in Shuklaphanta Laljhadi-Jogbudha
Complex have already shown a doubling of its
population from 8 tigers in 2009 to 17 tigers in
2014.
“Besides the nation-wide tiger survey every
four years, NTNC-SCP together with SuNP
also undertakes yearly tiger monitoring
to ensure that their population, prey and
habitat conditions are closely understood”

Swamp Deer Monitoring
Technicians from NTNC-SCP and SuNP
continued to carry out swamp deer monitoring,
using primarily head count and herd count
methods. Swamp deer populations have
remained more or less stable from the 2014
census, at about 2300 individuals. This scenario
calls for closer study of the possible ecological
causes that might be affecting their population
growth, besides death by natural causes and
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predation. Known to have the largest grassland
among the protected areas of Nepal, the
Shuklaphanta grassland also has the single largest
swamp deer herd in the world. This makes
swamp deer monitoring for healthy populations
all the more important.

WILDLIFE CRIME CONTROL

Guard Post Construction
To ensure effective patrolling infrastructure
inside the core area of SuNP, this year NTNCSCP constructed the Pipariya guard post that was
handed over to the Nepal Army. Additionally,
upgrading of the Bhabani Box battalion post
was also completed together with other related
facilities. The new and improved posts will serve
to further strengthen surveillance and patrolling
capacity among park personnel, helping secure
wild spaces better.

Community-Based Anti-Poaching Unit
(Cbapu) Strenghtning
Formed under the buffer zone user committees
(BZUC), community-based organizations like
the CBAPUs play a frontline role in biodiversity
conservation. This year in SuNP, a new
regulation limiting CBAPU members’ age to
35 years has taken effect. New CBAPUs teams
have been formed accordingly and the move is
expected to further strengthen the Illegal Wildlife
Trade Project supported by ZSL Nepal. After the
reformation process, NTNC-SCP organized six
workshops together with park authorities and
other line agencies to discuss about the role and
responsibilities, rules and regulations, and best
practices to be observed while carry out tasks to
control illegal activities and enrich biodiversity
conservation in SuNP.
Another law enforcement training was organized
for the newly formed CBAPUs, wherein
participants from five BZUCs were made to learn
about existing legal mechanisms, conservation
crimes and threats and the impact of effective law
enforcement mechanism on conservation.

Training for Protected Area Staff and
Nepal Army

Dirt road for all-year patrolling and
monitoring…
Upgrading of the 15km road from Arjuni post to
Hirapurphanta was completed this year to enable
patrolling access and strengthen monitoring.
Going forward, reconstruction of the route will
allow for all-year tiger monitoring along with
easy access to the reintroduced blackbuck site in
Hirapurphanta.
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A two-day training was organized for park
staffs and Nepal Army personnel deployed for
patrolling and carrying out conservation tasks
inside SuNP. Majority of the 31 participants
in the training consisted of new rangers,
game scouts, elephant staffs along with army
personnel—those who are directly engaged
on-the-ground. The training helps to provide
better clarity and understand about matters
related to international and national rules
and commitments, about effective patrolling
measures, understanding protected area
challenges and biodiversity conservation threats,
along with increased knowledge about protected
species among park personnel.

Smart law enforcement data management
training…
40 more individuals, mostly park staff and the
Nepal Army, including NTNC and ZSL Nepal,
were trained on how real time technologies
are applied during patrolling and information
collection and for monitoring in SuNP.
Participants were able to learn about the park's
data collection and data projection systems in
use, together with the different levels of SMART
and real time technologies. By understanding
how working procedures related to data and
ground surveillance actually function, park
personnel will be equipped to better execute
patrolling tasks in the future.

user committees (BZUCs) targeting castration
of traditional cattle breed together with artificial
insemination of cows and buffalos with new
improved variety. A total of 801 castrations
and 535 cases of artificial insemination were
administered by our veterinarians, along with
raising community awareness about its benefits.
These measures are taken to help reduce grazing
pressures on forests due to increasing feral cattle
populations.

PROTECTED AREAS AND
ECOSYSTEM
HABITAT MANAGEMENT

ANIMAL HEALTH

Grazing Pressure Survey

Veterinary Campaigns

Open livestock grazing inside the Shuklaphanta
National Park is already a huge problem.
Besides mounting pressure on forest resources, it
creates high chances of disease transmission, as
pasture land becomes increasing shared between
domestic livestock and wildlife. To understand

In the previous year, NTNC-SCP constructed
two veterinary centers in Pipladi and Badaipur
in Kanchanpur. This year, we organized
community vet campaigns for four buffer zone
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and establish the scenario better, NTNC-SCP
carried out grazing pressure survey this year. A
total of 11,665 domestic livestock (unpublished
data: 10,407 cattle, 583 buffalo, 670 goats and 5
others) have been estimated to enter the park for
grazing daily. Although the present number has
decreased compared to the previous survey data
that showed 16,998 cattle entering the park per
day, the status of unsustainable livestock grazing
practices still calls for improved management
interventions.
“Open livestock grazing inside the
Shuklaphanta National Park is a huge
problem today, wherein some 11,600
domestic livestock have been estimated to
enter the park for grazing daily”

Improved Livestock Management
To address serious problems related to
overgrazing and encroachment by domestic
cattle inside the park, NTNC-SCP with support
from the Darwin Initiative recently concluded
implementing a three-year project that aims to
protect the Shuklaphanta grasslands while also
ensuring wellbeing of the local community.
Livestock farmers were provided with 13 chaff
cutter machines along with 111 stall feeders to
support adoption of improved rearing practices
with increased productivity. Some important
initiatives made under this project include:

•
•
•
•
•

Two fully functional veterinary centers set up in
Pipladi and Badaipur in Kanchanpur
Fodder grass support, artificial insemination
and stall feeding practices currently in place
Insurance and professional management of
cattle rearing practice initiated
Improved variety of cattle milk cooperative
established
Project is serving as a working model for
community to commercialize livestock

Holding Facility Established for
Unproductive Livestock
Two cattle holding facilities have been initiated
in Baijanath community forest in coordination
with the Park and the Bedkot Municipality.
A 10ha block of land has been made available
for this, wherein one part is to be utilized for
keeping unproductive cattle and another part
for keeping cattle carrion, to be used as a vulture
feeding station. A total of 1380 cattle are being
kept within the barbed wire enclosure, which
has facilities for straw and drinking water and
is overseen by two forest guards. With the new
holding facility, problems related to feral cattle
has already improved considerably, although
more needs to done. In the near future an
electric fencing system is in the process of
installation and this will help further the cause
for sustainable management of cattle populations
in Shuklaphanta NP.

PROJECT NURSERY FOR ENHANCED
FORESTS & LIVELIHOODS
NTNC-SCP manages its own nursery to support
local communities to take to plantation and
self-greening initiatives, whether through the
distribution of fodder species, fruit or other
tree species. In this way we encourage a culture
for plantation by taking proactive efforts for
increasing forest cover, while at the same time
incentivizing scope for additional income
generation. This year 18,000 species of different
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plants were produced and distributed in the
buffer zone areas.
“More than 12,000 fruit seedlings of
amala, lemon, guava, papaya and koiralo
were planted through our support this year,
with the dual purpose of achieving greenery
together with growth”

PROTECTED AREA FACILITIES AND
SERVICES

Bzuc Management Support
NTNC-SCP ensures that support for day-today management of the nine buffer zone user
committees in Shuklaphanta National Park is
regularly maintained so that their institutional
capacity and mandate to promote community
and conservation can have better impact.

Drinking Water For Schools
Drinking water facilities were installed in two
schools in Beldadi area under the Bageshwori
buffer zone user committee and this will benefit
850 students. Besides ensuring clean water
and hygiene for children, such interventions
give us an opportunity to engage directly and
build better relationships between community
and youths, so that as key stakeholders in
conservation, they can make a bigger difference.

CONSERVATION ECONOMY
LIVELIHOOD AND FOOD SECURITY

Identifying Ecotourism Opportunities
for Vulnerable Communities
Bringing together key persons from local
government and protected area, a workshop
aimed at addressing livelihood challenges faced
by vulnerable communities was organized in
NTNC-SCP. The workshop targeted specific sets

of ecotourism programmes to be implemented
in three different Tharu communities living
in the buffer zone area in Zonapuri, Naya
Katan and Bagphanta. Priority for developing
homestay tourism, vegetable farming, livestock
and agriculture, picnic hotspots along with
building local skills and partnerships have been
identified as futures to support their economic
empowerment.

Vegetable Farming Support
As part of developing income generation
alternatives for buffer zone communities, this
year NTNC-SCP supported the formation
of vegetable farming groups of Sundevi and
Trishakti BZUCs. Thereafter, greenhouse
demonstration and organic vegetable farming
techniques, aimed at enhancing production
quality, were taught to the communities.
Between October 2017 and March 2018
alone, 26 vegetable farmers earned in excess
of NPR 525,000 from tomato, cabbage, chili,
coriander, radish, cauliflower and brinjal. These
vegetable groups were set up near settlements
where there is sufficient demand—one near the
Krishnasar area in Sundevi BZUC and another
in Zonapuri near the Homestay area of Trishakti
BZUCs. It is an indication that by identifying
the right kind of livelihood options, and by
providing consistent training and technical
support, communities can make a difference for
themselves and for conservation.
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“Forest-dependent communities are
encouraged to take interest in improved
varieties of vegetable farming so as to
reduce forest dependency and increase
earnings”

Improved Goat Variety Promotion
To encourage livestock farmers from subsistencebased practices to more lucrative farming
techniques, NTNC-SCP distributed male boer
goats to 13 farmers from six buffer zone user
committees in SuNP. Boer goat are known to be
among the most desirable breeds of meat goat in
the world and are popular for their high fertility
rates, meat quality and farming turnover. With
the introduction of this new breed, farmers will
be able to scale up their livestock operations, and
take on to more professional methods, all leading
to increased earnings while reducing grazing
dependence.

HOMESTAY ENTREPRENEURSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
With the tremendous potential for ecotourism
around SuNP, homestay promotion has invited
positive interest among local communities.
Eight households of Khairkendra in Jonapur
area have committed to carry out homestay
operations for which a seed money of NPR 1.2
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million has been created. For mobilizing the
revolving fund, a loan distribution regulation
has been prepared along with a joint agreement
carried out by SuNP, NTNC, and the homestay
subcommittee. To-date 75 percent of the
construction work has been completed, along
with the formation of a cultural group. With the
homestay registration and legislation in process,
this year we undertook management training
for nine homestay members following which an
exposure tour is also planned soon. All this will
ensure that the communities living around SuNP
as well as tourists can reap the benefits of great
conservation.

ENVIRONMENT EDUCATION,
RESEARCH, AND
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
CONSERVATION EDUCATION IN
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY
Proactively reaching out to local communities
and youths for building awareness and solidarity
about burning conservation agendas of the day
is an ongoing process. This year conservation
classes were taken to 18 schools to make known
the impacts of open grazing currently in practice
in Shuklaphanta. By educating 660 students
about the causes and consequences of such

practices, resulting to habitat fragmentation and
ecosystem degradation, wildlife-livestock disease
and community health, we expect that youths
will help create synergy for positive actions
in families and among the larger community.
Parallel to this, eight mass community awareness
camps about feral cattle control was conducted
in the buffer zone committees of Shuklaphanta,
Bedkot, Sundevi and Trishakti BZUCs, directly
reaching out to 400 community members.
“By creating increased public knowledge
and understanding, we help drive changed
behaviors and attitudes that make a
positive difference for conservation”
In addition to open grazing-related challenges,
NTNC-SCP organized 18 open drama
performances among local communities,
communicating the invaluable role of healthy
biodiversity and wildlife, while highlighting
the severe challenges they face today. During
the ten-day Shuklaphanta Regional Agriculture
& Tourism Industry trade event, we hosted a
conservation awareness and demonstration stall
for visitors. Further awareness through various
special day events, celebrating the cause of tigers

and rhinos, forests and wetlands, rangers and
community-based anti-poaching units, women
and leadership, were passionately observed
engaging large masses.

CHANGE AGENT MOBILIZATION
Two days of leadership development training and
workshop bringing together 30 local government
leaders and conservation stakeholders was
organized this year to share and learn about
leadership skills and strategies along with serving
as a discussion forum. The leadership training
was initiated by the Chairperson of Shovatal
User Committee Ms. Mina Chaudhary, with
participation from municipal leaders, local
community members, park officials, Nepal Army
and NTNC. Workshop discussions focused on
park regulations and community concerns, where
the sticking point was the growing concern of
illegal settlement in and around the protected
areas of Province-7. By mediating learning
and exchange among local leaders and local
conservation stakeholders, the aim is to guide an
approach for individual responsibility through
collective leadership.
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